
WITHIN SIX MONTHS

ixon plans V
1VGT0N (AP)- President Nixon
Tuesday night a Vietnam peace

■ V he 'said had been secretlyic
he communists and which calls
ll of all U.S. forces within six
j neW South Vietnamese

/"elections, if North Vietnam
-Scan prisoners of war and agrees
lationa^radio and televisionS his oval Office, Nixon said hisAffairs adviser, Hmry Kissinger,
g dozen secret trips to Paris in

30 months to pursue the private
lions with North Vietnamese
, speech was timed to coincide
broadcast by South Vietnamese
Nguyen Van Thieu from Saigon.
*ntiy, the secret negotiations

signs of yielding some progress,"
d but now, he added, "it is my
that the purposes of peace will
rved by bringing out publicly the
we have been making in private."
er who made a secret trip to
Bt summer to arrange Nixon's
ioumey to China, began the

secret peace negotiations in Paris on Aug.
4,1969, Nixon said.

During the ensuing months, he said, the
United States offered a variety of proposals
— always in private.

Nixon said the "most comprehensive
peace plan of this conflict" was offered on
Oct. 11, 1971, but "lies ignored in a secret
channel while the enemy tries again for
military victory."

The main elements of that eight-point
plan, which he said he had instructed
Ambassador William J. Porter to present
publicly in Paris this Thursday are:

•Total withdrawal from South Vietnam
of all U.S. forces within six months of an
agreement.
• An exchange of prisoners which will

begin the same day as the troop
withdrawals and will be completed when
they are completed.
•A general cease - fire throughout

Indochina beginning when an agreement is
signed and barring any infiltration of
outside forces into any of the countries of
Indochina.
• New presidential elections in South

Vietnam within six months of an

agreement, supervised by an independent
body, with incumbent President Van Thieu
resigning one month prior to the election.

•The other four points in the Nixon
plan include an agreement that there will
be no foreign intervention in Indochinese
countries as set forth in the 1954 Geneva
Agreement and the 1962 Laos pact; that
there will be international supervision of
military aspects of the agreement; that all
armed forces must remain within their
national frontiers and that there will be an

international guarantee for the
fundamental rights of the Indochinese and
the status of all countries in Indochina.
"It is a plan to end the war now,"

Nixon said of the offer he outlined. ". . .

Its acceptance would mean the speedy
return of all the prisoners of war to their

He said progress in the public
negotiations had been disappointing.
"The American people deserve an

accounting of why it has been
disappointing," he added. "Tonight I
intend to give you that accounting, and in

bo doing, to try and break the deadlock in
the negotiations."

At the Aug. 16 session, Nixon said, "we
. . . offered the complete withdrawal of
U.S. and allied troops within nine months
after an agreement on an overall
settlement."

But less than a month later, he said, the
North Vietnamese rejected the proposal
and continued "berating us at the public
sessions for not responding to their . . .

publicly presented seven ■ point plan."
"The truth is," Nixon said, "that we did

respond to the enemy's plan, in the manner
they wanted us to respond — secretly."

By publicly denouncing the U.S. stance,
Nixon said the North Vietnamese "induced
many Americans in the press and the
Congress into echoing their propaganda —
Americans who could not know they were
being falsely used by the enemy to stir up
divisiveness in this country."

Since Nov. 17, Nixon said, "the only
reply to our plan has been an increase in
troop • infiltration from North Vietnam
and Communist military offensives in Laos
and Cambodia. Our proposal for peace was
anwered by a stepup in the war."
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Honest, offic..."
Circumstantial evidence may be against him, but the youthful driver
above is innocent. David Galloway of St. Petersburg, Fla., behind the
wheel in his fire chief's car, just happened on the scene and when he hit
the leaning sign, he stopped, like it said. AP Wirephoto

Larger class sizes will save U' money
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer

—ts will no longer enjoy some small classes and faculty
will face a heavier teaching load, two University

rstors said Tuesday. They say the measures are necessary
tain "instructional productivity" In the wake of decreased

mentation of new minimum standards for course and
enrollment will increaae the number of students being
by any one faculty member and will result in better
ional productivity", John E. Dietrich, asst. provost for
planning, said.
ch and Kermit H Smith, assistant to the provost,
the new University guidelines for increasing financial

in MSU classroom instruction. Effective this term, courses
fail to attain certain minimum enrollments are being
according to a Jan. 14 memorandum from Provost John

'on.
on's implementation of the enrollment guidelines, which
;n in existence since 1965, was approved at a Dec. 2,
eeting of the University Curriculum Committee. Courses

jOO and 300 level which fail to attract at least 15 students
given term will be suspended.
hermore, courses at the 300 to 600 level must secure
ents of at least 10 students to be offered. Courses at the
900 level have minimum quotas of five students,

is a fact for the current term that we have 109 fewer

CES ON INTERPRETATION

courses and sections than we did last winter term," Dietrich said
Tuesday. Total student enrollment this winter is about 39,700,
nearly l,000more than last winter.

"This is the beginning of a new system that interrelates the
institutional product and the state appropriation dollars —

something that is an anathema to most faculty members,"
Dietrich said.

"We now face the application of stringent management
concepts,', he said. Dietrich pointed out that while the recent
Tri-University Autonomy lawsuit prohibited the legislature from
attaching faculty productivity control riders to appropriation
bills, the legislature still can and has requested productivity
information.
"In the last five years, we have had 250 major curriculum

changes and 7,000 course changes in order to keep material
relevant and avoid obsolesence," he said.

Dietrich said that now the enrollment at MSU has stabilized to
around 41,000 and the former days of expanding financial
resources are gone. He added that the minimum section sizes are
only part of the overall approach to saving money.

"The University is attempting to define priorities within the
framework of reality," he said in pointing out that certain courses
must be scrapped. When a faculty member resigns or leaves a
position in a department open, it is no longer automatically filled.
Instead the justification for the position or courses must be made
to the provost's office.

"We are not trying to fight faculty. We are not trying to fight

students," Smith said.
Dietrich said that 8 per cent of the courses offered last

academic year would have been cancelled due to low enrollments
if the guidelines were being enforced last year.

Under the new limits, the number of courses underenrolled
last year is about 300, equivalent to about $400,000 in
instructional time.

Cantlon took a hard line in his Jan. 14 memo on cost cutting,
noting that since 1964 the student credit hours produced by each
full-time-equivalent - faculty has decreased by 14.4 per cent. In
his 11-page memo complete with two statistical tables, Cantlon
states, "an increase in the number of enrollments per section
combined with an increase in the number of credit hours taught
brings about a dramatic lowering on instructional cost."

Court will likel
reapportionment in state
The fate of Michigan's legislative

redisricting will apparently fall to the
hands of the Michigan Supreme Court as
the eight - member Legislative
Apportionment Commission remain
divided on the best course of action for
reapportionment.

AUSJ: power to void election?
By JUDY YATES

State News Staff Writer

'he All • University Student
ry (AUSJ) actually overturn a
of the Academic Council, the

Senate and the board of
"

ms to be the prevailing question1 he dust has settled around the
of the AUSJ to void the election
representatives - at - large to thelc Council. And it's a valid

,.h question is a nagging one,
l'»culty members feel that the

7 admitted to the council
iuesday regardless of AUSJ's

Mciary's decision hinges on its
fnrT J1*' two secti°ns of the
f Governance (which is
lon °f the council) are in

"nf^'8'7' of lhe bylaws says one0 the council is to "institute a

irdina!nSUr,> a result not certified'y Process of election that
sjtv 'e. n°nwh'te minorities in this«y shaH on all occasions,
ct„j , resu'ts of college and

elections, be positively

°rity Dosit2- of,the bylaws states
s y Positions shall be filled by
°lvc the to?? (thjl is' by eleclions
"ajoritv ,1^ udent community."
lb election °f the AUSJ m,ed
minor " Pr<>cedures did not
if thei!. a Pos'tlve voice in the
election°w" representative8 andticCreSUreSdJd not ensure°the ,"w* °f

!»'lhe '""""MiMy In the
'"ethS i8"" remains: Canbylaws7lylawsinv»lid?

News Analysis

8 slate that only the council

can interpret the bylaws, possibly voiding
the decision of the judiciary.
"Within the constraints of the

constitutional authority of the board of
trustees, the Academic Council shall be the
final authority with regard to the
interpretation of these bylaws," Section
4.4.4.7. of the bylaws states.
"In my opinion, the council will admit

the student representatives - at - large to
the council meeting Tuesday regardless of
the decision of the judiciary," Thomas
Greer, secretary of the Steering Committee
of the council, said Monday.
"The council was satisfied with the

results of the election under the bylaws,"
Greer said.
But there is a chance that the council will

not be faced with that decision. Mark
Bathurst, chairman of the Student
Committee on Nominations, filed an
appeal Monday afternoon asking the
Student - Faculty Judiciary to overturn the
decision of AUSJ.
"While AUSJ was stipulated as an appeal

body for election cases by the committee,
we question whether such a stipulation
gives the judiciary jurisdiction such that it
can void the election on the basis that two
sections of the bylaws are in conflict with
each other," the Bathurst appeal states.
Bathurst's appeal requests an expedited

hearing to enable the question to be settled
before Tuesday's qpuncil meeting. In any
event, the students will be entitled to their
seats while the case is pending.
A panel of Student - Faculty Judiciary

members is scheduled to meet Thursday to
decide whether to hear the case. The next
scheduled meeting of that group is
Monday, the night before the council
meets.
The first item on the agenda tor

Tuesday's meeting is a vote for the

selection committee for vice president of
student affairs. If Bathurst's appeal is not
decided by then, any votes cast by
student representatives - at - large could be
disqualified at a later date if the ruling of
AUSJ is upheld.
If the judiciary overrules AUSJ, the

whole problem will be resolved; if the
judiciary upholds AUSJ the council will
have to either abide by their decision and
change the bylaws or ignore their decision.
To ignore their decision would be contrary
to the Academic Freedom Report.
"Since the bylaws encompass the whole

academic community and the judiciaries
covet a small segment of the community, I
would think that the bylaws would prevail
in a case like this which concerns the
processes of the council," Greer said.

Unless a decision is made in the
commission meeting scheduled for Friday,
legislative borders for Michigan's 110
House seats and 38 Senate seats will be
decided by the state's high court.
A. Robert Kleiner, °o chairman of the

Legislative Apportionment Commission, D
- Grand Rapids, charges that the four
Republican members of the Commission
are insisting on negotiating the partisan
effect of the redisricting.
"It is impossible to tell the partisan

effect of a plan," he asserted, citing the
1964 reapportionment that former Gov.
Romney described as "political rape."
which subsequently resulted in a
Republican - controlled legislature
following the 1966 elections.
Paul G. Goebel, Sr., Republican co -

chairman from Grand Rapids, alleges that
the Democrats adamantly refused to accept
any Republican proposal except that the
Republicans consider only the Democratic
plan.
"I was exploring some basis for

reasonable compromise, and I could
achieve none," Goebel maintains, "we've
been meeting since last April in a futile
attempt to achieve a solution and I don't
expect a solution Friday unless the
Democrats want to establish a reasonable

basis for compromise."
Among the proposals Goebel said he

made to the Democratic cochairman
were consideration of both the Republican
and Democratic plan together, which he
claims was refused.
Another was starting from scratch with a

Michigan map and redrawing all the
legislative districts.
Thirdly he proposed drawing legislative

borders on a partisan political basis using
any election year that the Democrats
wanted, which was refused along with the
other suggestions Goebel said.
Responding to Kleiner's "partisan"

charge, the Republican chairman said. "I
just asked if these plans would be
acceptable, I did not insist."
Kleiner Tuesday afternoon said he had an

assurance from Goebel during the past
week that the Republicans would consider
the Democratic plan and make
recommendation for change, but Goebel
subsequently reversed his position.
"We have to start with some plan if we

are going to solve this problem, but they
(Republican's) don't have one, and we
can't start something of this magnitude
with a blank piece of paper."

(Please turn to page 11)

Lums' steins

lacking four
A simple experiment with a measuring cup has apparently motivated Lums of fc

East Lansing to cross out the words "12 ounces" on all of their menus which had j-j:
previously described the amount of draft beer in a stein.

Monday afternoon a State News reporter was told that the draft beer steins in $
Lums just did not seem to hold the 12 ounces of brew that the menu promises.
So on Monday night, the reporter decided to check the situation out with a ij:
standard measuring cup.

He went into Lums about 10:15 Monday night with two other companions.
The reporter ordered a 12-ounce stein of Schlitz on draft and appropriately paid
38 cents. After the waitress had left, he poured the beer into the measuring cup
and waited for the foam to settle. The beer in the cup only measured eight
ounces. |

The reporter talked to one of the employes and asked for the manager so he &
could inquire about the discrepancy. He was told that the manager is in only in S
the afternoons, but was given an explanation by an employe

The employe produced a similar stein, a few inches taller, and told the 5$
reporter that this new mug was slated to take the place of the one he was served
with. The employe said a new supply of the taller mugs had just come in.

The employe also explained that Lums had been unable to find the time to :>•
change the sign on the menu to "8 ounces", while they were waiting for the new |
taller mugs to arrive.

(Please turn to page 11)
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summary
From the wfres of AP and UN.

"There is a pattern that our
trustees generally set aside one
night and a half a day for
University business. It might be
hard to get them to change. "

- Jack Breslin, executive vice
president

See story this page.

A 21-year-old janitor, Junious L. Poole, is taken into
custody in San Francisco following the shooting of two
white policemen. Poole was booked for investigation of
assault with intent to kill and kidnaping.

Sister Elizabeth McAlister, Eqbal /toamd. Father Joseph
Wenderoth and Anthony Scoblick, four of the seven
defendants in an alleged bomb-kidnap conspiracy trid hold a
news conference in the federal building in Harrisburg after
the first day of trial

(AP wirephotos)

Women shown to earn less
lafy 26 J

By KAREN ZURAWSKI survey indicates that among last While women are offered
State News Staff Writer year's graduates, a salary lower salaries than men in many

differential did exist in some cases, women themselves are
Women with bachelor degrees colleges between women's often responsible for the lower

-still earn less on their first jobs salaries and all graduates in the salary, for a number of reasons,
than a majority of men with field. Ms. Mprris said,
similar degrees, mSU's director Among Justin Morrill Traditional women jobs, in
of placement for women in students with bachelor degrees, education, social sdence, arts
business ana industry said the salary differential was $94, and letters and human ecology,
Tuesday. while the differential between are usually those in low demand

Gail Morris of the Placement women graduates and all areas, she noted, adding that the Agriculture & Natural
Bureau pointed out that among business graduates with bachelor majority of men are in the high Resources
13 business graduates in degrees was nearly $2,000. demand areas. Arts and Letters
personnel last year with bachelor "It's hard to say it's outright Labor statistics point this vman Brians
degrees, the average starting discrimination, and it's hard to out, she continued. She cited the * w
salary was $9,055. The two prove," Ms. Morris said. fact that of people in the ™IM!S , .

females in this area, on the other She explained that the salary country earning *15,u00 or Communication Arts
nand, received starting salaries of differential could often be more. 98 Per cent are white Engineering
$b,60u, she said. traced not to the same company males. Human Ecology
Despite the l ncreased hiring at different salaries, but to "w

attention paid to women's rights different companies hiring at
today, a Placement Bureau different salaries.

Salary Differentials:
All students vs. female students by Co//egei

Average alj
Bachelors

Average ail
Female Bachelors

Council to hea
for opening

The Bob F. Repas fight to gain access to a transcript of an
Academic Council meeting at which he was formally censured
will come to a head next week when a motion to establish a

procedure for opening the transcripts under special circumstances
is introduced to the council.

Repas, professor of labor and industrial relations, initially
asked Madison Kuhn, secretary of the faculties, for a copy of the
transcript of the part of the November council meeting when he
and trustee Clair A. White, D - Bay City, were censured for their
actions involving the release of the faculty pay list.

Kuhn refused Repas' written and telephone requests because
Kuhn said he lacked the authority to release the tapes of the
meetii*p. Taping of the council meetings was begun to verify the
accuracy of the minutes and were specified to be only for the use
of the secretary of the faculties.

Repas then took his request to the board of trustees who did
not take a formal vote on the issue, but who strongly
recommended that Repas' request be granted.

The Steering Committee took up the matter at their Monday
meeting and discussed a rough draft of a motion which would
provide the route for a member of the academic Steering
Committee for access to the tapes.

Insufficient number reporting to be significant

$6,335 $5,915
Insufficient numbers reporting to be significant
8,769 6,842
7,230 6,249
Insufficient numbers reporting to be significant
Predominantly female - no significant difference
Insufficient to compare

6,591 6,494
7,667 7,631
7,921 6,811
All female at B.S. level

'Women are not as wordly, James Madison
not as oriented 1.0 salary Justin Morrill
dealings," Ms. Morris said. Natural Science
"A woman either says yes or Social Science

no, and in the last couple of Human Medicine
yeare, it has probably been yes," "uman Med,c,ne
she said. "A man is more likely
to bargain for a salary, than to
accept the first offer." minimum wage a person would number of companies are gainful employment a

She urged women to ask what accept, the man usually puts a making a special effort to recruit after college,the range of salaries is in a higher figure. women and minorities." Some "Whatever thev w

company, where she fits in on "Women don't perceive of employers are even asking the they should do" sh'"the scale, and how fast can she themselves as management-type bureau for a list of women However, she added
move up in the ranks. people, and don't aspire to as graduates In certain areas, so should more carefullv u

"Women have to learn to bat high a position as men," she that they can write to them career possibilities aft \J
for themselves," she declared, said. about possible jobs, she added, family, instead of i
"They feel embarassed by to wo k jusi ph
money matters, until they find While in every area women "The majority of women colleee and then L°L
discrimination and then they're are gettng less, and there are seem to be afraid of success," Women should ,
furious." fewer women in most of these she noted. "They're afraid to andmX some ^fol ! SMen also seem to have a areas, a turning point for surpass men with all the knowledgeable abou 3
higher opinion of themselves women s opportunity has been traditional sexual standards." salaries and the JZ 1
than women salary-wise, Ms. reached, Ms. Morris claimed Ms. Morris was also critical of done in the last ElNot a complete reversal, but WOmen not planning their lifes years about women's nla*on»nino nn shp sa.H a ,n terms of the 40 to 45 years of she stated

Morris said. She explained that
when an application asks for the an opening up," she said.

COMMUNICATION URGED

'THE EFFECT OF EDUCATION
AND THE HOME ON

TODAY'S CHRISTIAN STUDENT"
DR. DAVID DEAN, asst. dir. an^

prof., Mott Institute for Community

Improvement, WILL SPEAK ON

WENESDAY, JANUARY 26

at 9 P.M. in ALUMNI CHAPEL

EVERYONE WELCOME

E.L.-trustee silence hit
said in the 24 years he has been
in the job, the city council has

r,,. „ .. met with the whole board of
trsutees only once - and ,h.t
was this fall on the cross •

campus highway issue. He said

Sharp criticized the MSU Board
of Trustees Tuesday for its

[h^Jv me6t ^u'ar,y with the council met with two
, y«H.C° 88 trustees in 1969 to discuss themutual problems. highwav

"We've never been able to get never mt down and
them to work with us I don't ulked to us about the cross .

mmd going out on a limb on c highway," Ms. Sharp
IILp V S! ^ "ff* ***" sa'd She said the one hournegligent," Ms. Sharp said.£* •'. T\ S dinner meeting with the trusteesShe said that in her sue years on the d of the b„c heari
on the city council, the trustees 5
have met with the council twice.
City Manager Jack Patriarche

Gordon

Feb.6-8pm
MSUAuditorium

TICKETS $3.50S $3.50 on saleTuesday at Union,
Campbell's & Marshall's

■ day of the public hearing
the highway was

"unsatisfactory."
In addition to the highway

issue, Ms. Sharp said the trustees
should discuss the traffic
problems created at the
University entrances and exits,
the University's overload on the
sewage treatment plant and a

Have a heart.

Express your
fondness with the
sophistocated,
the sentimental
or unique.

We have them all

"OieCardShop

309
E. Grand
River

SKI COLORADO!

Spend spring break in Aspen or
Steamboat Springs. Take the train
or ny ($16 extra). Flight lo
Denver and back only: $120.

353-5199 2 - 5 p.m. M - F

pedestrian overpass and board meetings,
beautification program for "There is a pattern d
Grand River Ave "I think it's trustees generally set as

possible that we could approach night and half i
our problems more rationally University business. It nJ
and with a total community hard to get them to a
interest," Ms. Sharp said. Breslin said.
Patriarche said the city council "I think there would bJ

meets annually with the East value in the trustees J
Lansing School Board and the with the city council
Meridian Township Board of often. To continue t|
Trustees because "we have joint relationship, we probal
problems." to meet more often," he I
"I think it would be helpful if Breslin said lief

we could meet with the board of communicate with I
trustees at least once a year," he and other city offlciikl
said. regular basis. The earliaT
Executive Vice President, Jack the trustees could probabi

Breslin, who works with with the city council is1
President Wharton to set up the he said,
trustees agenda, said failure to Trustee Don Steven,
meet with the city council has Okemos, said he v
not been deliberate. "perfectly happy" to mi
"It has been true that our the council more

board probably has not taken "I would be in ti
enough time in meeting with the meeting as often as n<
city council. It's not by design," try to work out pi
Breslin said. don't think the Univa
He said it "might be possible" been avoiding meet!

to schedule some time for the Stevens said,
city council on Friday He said he agrees*
afternoons after the monthly Sharp's criticism of the la

time devoted to discuss
cross - campus highway*
city council.

Your Pleasure is

AIMRANTIW
Chicken Dinner $1.49

800 N. Homsr at E. Saginaw naar Frmndor Shopping Cantar
6001 W. Saginaw across from thm Lansing Mall

HOWEL
■ No Entrance Fee |
■ Low Lot Rental ft
a Model Clearance Si
■ Easy Finance Tern

CHATEAU ESTAT|
MICHIGAN'S LARGJ
NETWORK OF MOM
HOME COMMUNITY

S46-640|

TIRES 30% off
4 F70X14 GT SPT

regular price

plus 2.60
FET EACH

4 PLY POLYESTER, RAISED WHITE LETTERS
Other sizes available, priced accordingly

High performance 70 series blemished tires. Available in |
RAISED WHITE LETTERS, NARROW WHITE STRIPES, 4 1
PLY POLYESTER or BELTED. These blemished tires carry |
same warranty as regular merchandise.

PLUS get two tickets
FREE TO

JESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR|
TOM'S TIRE CENTER |«|

■H Of CONSH°l

jjCMO TIRE4114 S. CEDAR ST. 8824666
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JhM i - < Court cost plans hailed
By RAY ANDERSON T,*!? C0Urts actual,y need $95
State News Staff Writer to implement hisproposal, but Kavanaugh saidRecommendations made to a $36 million would come from

joint session of the State fees, leaving the remaining $59Legislature Monday evening by million for state appropriations.Chief Justice Thomas M. Second on his list of
Kavanaugh during his annual recommendations was legislative"State of the Judiciary" message approval of 43 judgeships. Of

received with these 12 would be new and 31
whole-hearted support "for the would be requests for new complaints to court; withfuture." ttAflifSnnc ikn Inxinlnhivn fn i 1 n/l fn 2— .. 1 _ J J! a_

many more matters were provided one more judge each v'ewed under present realities ithandled by members of the under the chief justice's js h'ghly unlikely that itbench and the visiting judges." suggestion. increased judicial
The backlog, he maintains, is In addition he recommends appropriations) can be

the result "of too few judges another district judgeship for implemented in this budget or
available to keep the backlog Berrien County, Mt. Clemens, the next °ne."#

... . Brickley added, "The backlog
speaks for itself, but it must be

v , , analyzed in terms of otherKavanaugh strongly urged nee(js»

Second on his list of from building up; with more Birmingham, Lansing andmmmonH.H.n, wo. io«i=iat!„n people with more problems, Clinton County."
with more laws, under which
citizens take their civil

future.
Paramount on Kavanaugh's list create last year,

was a request for state The majority of requests for

legislative action on both the" Wllipiaiiua IaJ LUUll, Willi more j

^sJ"0,n.5'hc.leg,slaturel,Uedl° crlmin*! add'"e the sn ?h,congestion."
lessen congestion

requests, citing the increasing Traxler, D-Bay City, address

Judicious
assumption of the full cost of new judges were from Wayne Kavanaugh recommended that government to absorb theoperating appellate and local County where judges disposed of Wayne County be granted eight Rkv-rorkptmo pn,,,rf <>nstaronrfc Tho anm,..i :<i ^ -t tn-t *1 iata __ ^

new circuit courts, seven more

I Justice Thomas M. Kavanaugh addresses a joint session of the Michigan LegislatureI evenjng in the second annual State of the Judiciary address.*3V 6 State News photo by Milton Horst

courts. The appeal is similar to 1,171 cases more than in 1970,
fone he made last year. but still ended up with a backlog judges for Detroit Recorder'sThe request would cost the of 34,854—only 416 less than Court and four more commonstate $59 million more than the the previous year.

$12 million proposed by Gov. This happened KavanaughMilliken's budget. reported, "Despite the fact that Kalamazoo counties would be

etirement plan

case load and inability of local

sky-rocketing court costs.
Reaction to Kavanaugh's

speech was positive. The
majority of legislators approve
of the reforms, but feasibility of
such reform under an austerity
budget is viewed as unlikely.
Lt. Governor James H.

Brickley said, "Ideally there
should be an eventual state
assumption of court costs, but

■beckie hanes
T News Staff Writer

fundamental assumption that fund,
women can live on less money
during the year than men, Ms.

to determine rates of payment, board meeting. Roger Wilkinson, vice"Essentially, the problem is The assumption that different The actuarian table using sex president for business and
col; fi„t y in .1 ti, that in 8 PouP Plan there is a counts of money are needed to as the criterion states that if a finance studied the issue briefly

P»tricia Carrigan, D - J' {J? lump sum of money paid out in "keep body and soul together" man and woman were both 30 before the board of trusteesTupfdav cited I-?" '1 .V.M annual annuity with a man and Is a bad and arbitrary years of age when they paid meeting and provided somewoman entitled to the same assumption, Ms. Carrigan said. their first premium and started background information in aamount," she said. A letter sent by Ms. Carrigan receiving their annuity income at letter to the president.However, annuities are given to President Wharton before the age 65, the man would be
out based on life expectancy board of trustees meeting urged receiving $1,212 a year while the "Since interest is compoundedfhl'thelrJr^gu|ar tables, a type of actuarian table, action on the Issue. She woman would receive $1,068. on both the annuities, the total
and women are given less to live informed Wharton of Wayne Although the board took no payment to the average woman
on than men since they are State University's action where formal action, President exceeds the total payment to the

Tuesday cited meeting and called for a study of
>x discrimination in the jj,e matter,
j benefit program for participating MSU faculty
rulty and staff. members and administrators pay
retirement program, about 5 per cent of their regular

Insurance and Annuity paycheck to the companies
„on of America which in turn Invest the money.

«T^iS Upon retirement, the employes expected to live longer' Ms. the president of Wayne State Wharton said the administration average man," Wilkinson said.I ri ke h" ?eCOme , 8 ! for annual Carrigan said. Actuarian tables pledged his support in fighting would review the actuariani(CKt '' income from the retirement are used by insurance companies the Inequities to women found tables which use life expectancy Wilkinson noted that
In the current TIAA - CREF as their criterion for rates of economic status was a much
retirement program. payment. better indicator of life
Ms. Carrigan objected to the Ms. Carrigan replied to expectancy than other criteria,

use of the actuarian tables which President Wharton's explanation such as race or sex. He observed
cite age expectancy as the of the actuarian tables by saying that rich people live longer than
criterion for determining the that few women live long poor people,
rate of pay to the retiree. Since enough to receive full benefits in
women are expected to live the retirement funding which
longer than men, the payments continues until death,
are pro - rated or proportional at "However long she lives, she
lesser amounts over a longer has to live on less per month and
period of time, President that is where the inequity is,"

increase of Young' cnarged many of his Wharton exPlained at Friday's she said Tuesday,
fellow senators with bowing to

>nate passes fund bill
ir new Detroit stadium
^ RANDY GARTON of that going to horse owner, million to already lucrative
te News Staff Writer Under this new bill, all three racing interests,

parties will receive an increase -*
•Michigan Senate Tuesday xh per cent.
|Ksed an amended version The bill passed by a 29 - 7 pressure from the strong racing[House-passed bill that vote after an hour long lobby and ignoring iheir
provide $2.5 million for discussion centering mainly on a responsibility to the poor,
nstruction of a domed proposed amendment by tjen. "pujs Senate should be more
lin Detroit. Coleman A. Young, D-Detroit, worried aboul starving people
lmoney would come from that would have returned all the t|ian underfed horses," Young
ber cent increase in the money from the proposed saia.
bsociation coinmiasvoot or increase 10 the stale's general The horse owners'nave Deen
Lt" from money wagered fund, Young's amendment was lobbying for an increase in. their
|on> at the pari-mutual defeated 16-19. cut of the purse since inflation
ice tracks. The present Young said the increase, has increased the cost of feed
sionis 15 per cent. which would return close to $4 and labor in maintaining theirI breakdown of the million to various racing stables.

Jd increase, which must interests, was an Sen. Patrick H. McCollough,
■k to the House for "unconscionable rip-off" from D-oearoorn, also voiced his
[val of some minor the unprivileged of the state. objections to the bill.

is follows: "If this Dody had any fiscal "i see this bill as an example
a- receives 8 per integrity," Young declared," it of our misplacea priorities," he

kf the 15 per cent would not give gifts of $4 said,
pion that is presently
J, the racing commission17 per cent, 3'/4 per cent

himself to the question ofl
legislative approval or!
Kavanaugh's request for
additional judges.
"I'm convinced of need for,

additional judges, but it doesn't
pay to talk to legislators. It
depends on the county or,
communities' ability to pay for
the judge," he said, adding "the
representative will vote the way
his constituents want because
they have to pay the bill."
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Mid-Week Special for Brady and South Complex

lorill

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

BRAISED SHORT RIBS 3.25
horseradish sauce

soup or juice
salad

two vegetables
dessert

beverage
Use Alle entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobgon'S

BIRMINGHAM
r.ROSSf POINTF
01 TROII
ANN ARBOR
DLAW&3RN
GRAND RAPIDS
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TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous
technique which allows each individual to expand his mind
and improve his life.

Introductory Lecture

TODAY, WED. IAN. 26
4:00 pia Conrad Auditorium

Rick Rains

7:30 pm 106 B Wells
Charlie Donahue

for information call 351-7587

WONDERS
CASE
EMMONS

yL ARMSTRONG3 BAILEY
BRYAN I
RATHER I
BUTTERFIELD

For Wednesday:
OFF on a medium 12" 1

item (or more) Varsity Pizza
or S1.00 off on a King 16" 1
item (or more) Varsity Pizza.
Valid for specified dorms
Wed. Jan. 26, with coupon.
Delivery starts at 6:30

For Thursday:
75c OFF on a medium 12" 1
item (or more) Varsity Pizza
or Si .00 off on a King 16" 1
item (or more) Varsity Pizza.
Valid for specified dorms
Thurs. Jan. 27th, with
coupon. Delivery starts at
6.30

All From Your

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

(Now open

till 3 A.M.

Daily)

FREE. FAST. HO

332-6517

You have seen it
in "Seventeen" ..

Now see it at

Open Wednesday Evenings
Until 9 PM

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

PHONE 337-1314

The * Meridian Mai

Has <

ro Thi

<7

II

Gone
e Dogs
OSHHSMl
fflML

SK0PPIN6 CENTER
EastGrand River
and Marsh Road

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
26 at 7:00 pm

Demonstration of
Leader Dogs for
The Blind

27 at

Demonstration of
Michigan State
Police Tracking

Dogs
FRIDAY SATURDAY

28 of 7:00 pm

Dog and Pet
Workshop

at Docktor's Pet, Meridian
Mall

29 of 10:00 am

"Ugliest Dog in
Town" Contest

Entry blanks available at
Docktor's Pet, Meridian Mall
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EDITORIALS

A USJ council
a chance to
Few students worked up much of a

sweat worrying about the Academic
Council student representative-at-large
elections last term. Even fewer
became upset when they found out
the entire election was voided
Monday by the All - University
Student Judiciary (AUSJ).
The reason for the apathy in both

instances lies with the very nature of
the 10 at - large seats. The fact that
they are reserved solely for members
of so - called underprivileged groups
alienates the majority of the students
from the process of academic
government. Student interest in the
Academic Council is by definition
reduced.
At this early stage of student
participation in academic
governance, such apathy must be
prevented. Already the three ring
circus of appeals over the at - large
elections and the low voter turnout
in those elections have given
considerable credence to the
arguments of Charles C.
Killingsworth and his cohorts who
maintained students have no genuine
interest in academic government.
Students must come to realize that

there are two bodies which control
the conditions under which they
receive an education at MSU: the
Academic Council and the East
Lansing City Council. One controls
the nature of the education; the
other, the atmosphere under which
the educative process is conducted.
Last fall, students were the key
factor in the city council elections,
yet they ignored the equally
significant selection of student at -

large delegates to the Academic
Council.
AUSJ's decision provides an

opportunity to once again interest
students in academic government.
Though the 10 representative ■ at ■

large scats remain in limbo as the
Student Committee on Nominations
revises the election procedures for
the seats, the Academic Council
should act now to amend its bylaws
to remove the minority restrictions
upon the seats.
The original rationale for minority

stipulations on the 10 at - .large
student seats was the fear that

To: The State of New Jersey
Re: The nation's first statewide noise
control legislation.
Dear Visionaries -

Hear, hear!

The quiet revolutionaries.

Democratic

victory for
It was almost worth getting out of

bed on a Saturday morning to see.
Last weekend in the Union members
of the Michigan Youth Caucus
compelled the State Democratic
Central Committee to reaffirm the
principle of democracy that they so
often espouse. By a squeaky 59 - 58
vote the committee approved the
implementation of a statewide
presidential primary.

Clearly there are two equally
important stories here.

First, by approving the primary
plan the Democrats have done much
to reintroduce the principle of
democracy into a system
traditionally dominated by the
specter of bossism. By endorsing a
"proportional" scheme the Dems

The Selling Of The Presidency -1972

OUR READERS' MIND

Jenison Fieldhouse:
a bad deal for joggers!

To the Editor:
In the winter I would estimate there are

about 600 MSU joggers that would like a
pleasant warm place to jog, namely Jenison
Fieldhouse. Many joggers expect that if the
fieldhouse is not In use they can jog there.
This is not the case, Hie policy In the
fieldhouse the past several years has been
one of continual harassment of joggers.
When Jenison is not in use it Is locked up
and joggers are kicked out.

There are probably about 50 varsity
athletes In winter track. They have the
Indoor track reserved for three hours every
afternoon. Several coaches vigorously look
after vanity track Interests. How many
hours do our 600 joggers have reserved on
the Indoor track? Not one!

Who represents the joggers and their
Interests at the University? The trsck
coaches could not care less about the
joggers. The IM Dept. has been scheduling
basketball games in Jenison on week nights
from 6 to 10 and kicking joggers out.
TOere are several basketball gyms at the IM
building. The Jenison facility is the only
indoor track at MSU. It would seem the IM
Dept. Is more Interested in promoting
basketball than jogging.

I feel the fieldhouse should be open

minority groups would not otherwise
be represented on the council. These
fears have proven to be groundless.
Both blacks and women have been
elected in significant numbers to the
council from the colleges. To restrict
10 seats to nonwhites and women at
the cost of alienating all other
students on campus, especially when
minority interests presently need no
additional protection, amounts to
out and out absurdity.
Any full - time undergraduate

should be able to run for an

Academic Council representative - at
- large seat. Elections should be
handled in the simplest possible
manner. All candidates should be
placed in one category. Students
would then be allowed to vote for 10

; people, the top 10 vote - getters
receiving the seats. This system
would achieve maximal student
interest in the council.
As long as there are restrictions

attached to the representative - at -
large seats, the council will find itself
faced with the same multiplicity of
appeals from a collage of would - be
Winnebagos and errant campaigners.
AUSJ has opened the door for
complete overhaul of the student
representative - at - large seats. The
matter is now in the hands of the
Academic Council.
The Council must first decide

whether the at - large seats are to be
still restricted to minorities. If they
are, then only nonwhites and women
should be allowed to vote in a

representative - at - large election, as
Ron Johnson maintained in the
appeal which overturned the entire
election.
Hopefully, however, the council

will realize that there is no more

place for "nonwhite only" and
"female only" designations today
than there was for "whites only" and
"male only" restrictions in the past.
Such barriers only serve to remind us
that we are a long way from learning
to live together. In no way do such
restrictions serve to make the process
of academic government more
effective.

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLDWERNER, M.O.

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner at MSU Health Center.
Names need not be included unless a personal reply is requested.

This past weekend was the first night that my girlfriend and I
had sexual relations and spent the whole night together. The
following night my roommate woke me up and said I was trying
to rape him in my sleep. Naturally, he pushed me out of his bed.
Later in the night, it happened again. I have taken precautions to
prevent a recurrence. My question is: How could I do such a thing
in my sleep? Does it indicate a psychological disorder on my part,
or is it a preoccupation with sex expected from "rookies?"

You never Indicated whether you wpre actually in his bed when
he woke you up which makes me think that something else is
going on. Some readers of this column are convinced that a
number of the letters I receive are put-ons. In this particular case,
I have a strong suspicion that your roommate Is putting you on.
Though people may sleepwalk during times of stress or when they
are leading particularly overactive lives, I know of no information
indicating that this is a more common activity following sexual
intercourse. "Rookie" men do however, tell roommates about
their activities. You may have set up a situation from your friend
to reward you for your generosity.

Do cockroaches carry diseases, and If so, do you have any
suggestions for protecting onself against them? After repeated
attempts at trying to eradicate these insects from my room, I am
still not successful. I understand that many ot^er residents of
Owen Hall also have the same problem.

Cockroaches are generally associated with poor sanitation and
accumulate where garbage and other food debris Is found.
Dormitories are popular feeding grounds for Insects like
cockroaches since many of the inhabitants of dormitories leave
odd bits and pieces of food in their rooms. Discarded food near
dispensing machines Is another source of nutriments for the

<4*
roach. Dirty pots and pans hidden under beds seem to be
especially fertile breeding grounds for roaches. Unlike some other
insects who can only feed on liquids because they have sucking
mouths, roaches are omnivorous and are equipped with Jaws with
hard parts so they can chomp through a variety of food stuffs.
The roach Is basically a nocturnal creature and can be seen to

scamper wildly when you turn on a room light and catch them
unawares. The adult size varies from about a half an Inch to about
two Inches depending on the species. The adults mate and the
female deposits the fertilized eggs in a nice, warm, dark nook or
cranny, under a piece of furniture, In a drawer or other
convenient place. In a few days to a few weeks, depending on
temperature and some other conditions, the eggs hatch and in a
little while there is a new supply of roaches.
Getting rid of roaches Is relatively easy. The first task Is to get

rid of all food debris. While you can do this rather easily in your
room, unless the entire floor or the entire dorm makes a
concerted effort to get rid of food debris, the roaches will
continue to wander In and out of everyone's rooms. In dorms
such as Owen, where there are no ducts leading from room to
room, you stand a pretty good chance of keeping them out of
your room by using special Insectlvldes placed on the door sill
and other likely places to prevent them from sneaking In. A
product called "No Roach" works well.
I had an Interesting talk with the University's exterminator

about problems on campus. The exterminator has tackled
everything from wild gerbils to 8-foot boa constrictors. There are
two professional exterminators employed by the University but
they are having a hard time covering all quarters, so they have
trained some people In several dorms to assist them. The head
adviser of your dorm can put you In touch with their local
representative.
Since cockroaches wander indiscriminately, they can physically

transfer harmful bacteria from one place to another just as other
insects can, Including houseflles. The chance of transmitting
serious disease in the dormitory setting is not very great, but It Is
certainly possible. The greater the number of roaches, the greater
the possibility for disease transmission. The roaches themselves
are not infected with diseases transmissable to man.

c.C.P.S. 1072

every week night, all day s,tu*. I
Sunday afternoon for student .SI
except during varsity events or
course. Jenison administrator. *
realize that student and facultvhave a legitimate claim on the JJl
attractive facility. ofl

Dave blewi
To The Editor:

Regarding the article, "Dave's u,Trouble Again," Jan. 20, could i J
old enough to be his mother con
how discouraging it is to read si
after all these years of being a m
the opposite sex? My point is not
years up to now have been h_
unhappy. Just the opposite is thee*
objection to Dave's article is t)
couldn't possibly relate to the it-
movement if his sensitivities are«1
out as his journalism. His article
a tongue-in-cheek piece that didntf
off; or he's an insensitive Person p«
at the minimum, he should be
want ads Instead of being a featured]

FVankly, I don't think this pi
article seta any standards for a ui_
newspaper no matter how large oil
the university might be. Bad reporttn
Dave — ask your mother, sister,r_
girlfriend — ask any member of theJ
sex.

Betty J,J
WllllamstonJ

Jan. 2^1

So did Rickl
To the Editor:

You should be aware that there's i|
In the making concerning Nexus Ho
attempt to liberate the IM I
league. The protest letter tells mo#to|
story.

Coatact any of the people who J
the letter. Our phone number Is 35ll
Try to talk to Val and to myself. Ill
to Mr. Sierra of the IM this n

our conversation was Interesting.

Please don't put one of your pigil
(especially Rick Goiselln) on this stc
couldn't hack Dave Parsons (tic) i
hesitate even to Inform your pspcfl
this matter because you Insist on pf
up every "humorous" angle of won
just like all the rest of the straight n
this country. But I guess this a
stuck with you.

This letter was leaked to I
anonymously, right? I don't want»
pictured aa leading another cruiadi. V

POINT OF VIEW

At the political pressure points

have even managed to one - up the
Republicans who sport a "winner -
take - all" primary system.
The second scenario was

orchestrated by the Michigan Youth
Caucus, a nonpartisan body devoted
to making the young people of
Michigan a force in local and state
politics. If their lobbying effort at
the Democratic Central Committee
meeting is any indicator, they should
prove eminently successful.

One perennially asked question
has been answered - the "system"
can be compelled to respond to the
people. The query now is, for how
long?

There is a lot of lobbying to be
done between now and July in
Miami Beach.

By JOHN F. REYNOLDS
MYPI Staff Director

This letter is an invitation to those of the
student population who feel an obligation
or desire to engage in some form of social
reform activity. The Michigan Youth
Politics Institute (MYPI) is preparing to {
enlist a larger membership to direct our
programs for the coming year.
The MYPI exists for no sole issue or goal,

we espouse no dogma on major
controversies or candidates of the day,
rather we are an organization committed
exclusively to those projects which will
permit young people to participate in the
political process. This entails providing
them easy access to "the System," making
them aware of their opportunities, and
providing them the information and
experience to act wisely and effectively.
Our projects to date exemplify this
philosophy.
We were one of many groups Involved in

last term's voter registration drive. We
implemented the Manpower Bank which
informs students of the sundry activities
and projects groups in the local area are

staging. We also have an Intern program at
the State Capitol in which students assist
legislators in projects of their own

choosing, usually for academic credit; in
addition we perform research on particular
Issues or political structures in Michigan,
and disseminate information on a wide
range of topics.
We work through the democratic process,

if for no other reason than that we believe
it to be the only means of instituting
significant and lasting social change within
our society. We contend that it is not
enough to be cynical or concerned about

America, nor should political activism stop
at massive rallies or militant marches that
too often mobilize as much opposition as
support. The intention of the Institute Is to
place the Influence of young people at the
pressure points of the political structure.

Too many plastic revolutionaries have
confused anarchy with power, rightousness
with reason, and led their fight into the
streets instead of the Ways and Means
Committee. Certainly the work we propose
is less dramatic than the histronics of an
antiwar rally, more frustrating than venting
one's anger at Washington's police or
bureaucrats; and yet, reflection causes one
to realize that Vietnam, loose pollution
controls, and our horrendous prison
conditions, were all conceived by political
institutions at one level or another.
Our approach Is Catholic, we believe any

problem may be ameliorated by a variety
of remedies. We are not seduced by the
Circe of easy explanations and simple

DOONESBURY

nostrums. We stress hard research and
demand an open mind because we know
that Vietnam was more than capitalist
imperialism, and that crime control implies
more than law and order. We do not
promise instant success because we are so
sincere, nor universal acclaim because we
work hard. Indeed we have lost more than
we have won, and been damned as often as
praised. Still, now and again, after
registering 9,000 students, or enrolling
increasing hundreds for the Manpower
Bank, one can feel the satisfaction of even
a small victory.
No doubt many would join us but for

what they believe to be a lack of time or
expertise. In regard to the former I must
point out that we will demand no more
than 8 to 4 hours a week in some cases.
How much of that time do you spend
drinking with the gang, catching extra sleep
you don't really need, or In bull sessions
that drum to death what everyone already
knows?

DO you KEMBMfCt
. hhbn i Fifisr
\ Mer your..

' 's#

R£M£M»e*
OH£N r
TOLD YOU I -

rnou6Hr you
uc*£ ileev *B2E2PDP
PATRONIZING, THAT..
coNoesc^

l'»
43 w

As to the latter, I only wish I co
that we were all professionals, bu
not, and none of us entered the In
with any degree of special knowln
experience. For this reason few oi|
projects require more than the «
sense and committment anyowj
muster. This Is not to suggest thw'T
not looking for people with specialm
well. We've real need of accounj
typists, or persons connected wit^
relations. In short, there are few «
vho cannot aid us because ol1|
committments, and none
not qualified. We're meeting on in
at 7 pm In the UN lounge of the wg
you cannot make It call either 361-"
366-3490.

The easy thing now is to forgetjjl
read this and turn to the cr°"T
puzzle. But all that we've les»» T
racism, war, and pollution
everything, even apathy, has itapn |

by Garry Tru
. ..Buri A6R££ ir!s

much gerrex mow.
ISN'T IT? aeACMLLy,
vou ve cone w> trust
HE ANP GespecT UHAT
I'M P0tN6f

fit
MlVL
60/N6 70 SAY,
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GROUP CHARGES SEXISM

Nexus blasts IM league
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Residents of Nexus House
protested the sexually segregated
intramural basketball league by
filing a formal complaint Friday
with Lawrence Sierra, associate
director of intramural sports.
"Because we enjoy playing

sports together, we entered a
basketball team in the Men's IM
League," the written protest
read. "None of us felt it would
be right to prohibit any member
of the co-op from playing, since
then the team would not really
be representative of Nexus

House. Segregating activities by
sex is just not our idea of fun."
Team members said, in their
formal protest, that the
supervisor had ordered officials
of their Thursday night game to
"end the game and declare it
forfeited if we had a girl on the
court."
Members of the opposing team

had not objected, the protest
said, but Frank Beeman, director
of intramural sports, claimed
that "the other team wasn't
happy with the situation."
Members of the Nexus House

team have argued that league
rules did not limit membership

Chicanos hit Wh
■ by MICHAEL FOX

to News Staff Writer
lansing Chicano group
■av labeled President
■ rton' s Jan. 13
■uncement of MSU's
led programs for Chicanos
Tie nonsense."

, press statement, a
-man for Sol de Atzlan
fefused to be identified,
■ Wharton's actions in the
■of student services and
Kional activities. At the
■ time, Sol de Atzlan
Iced politics on the board
Vustees and praised the
■ of MSU's Cooperative
Jjon Service.
Rough we are not directly
Bed with the student
Is program and faculty
litments, we feel that
(ton's points are
ling," the spokesman said.
J Chicanos criticized
■ton's statement that
|r Chicano had been hired
lit with the residence hall
logram in addition to four
I aides. Sol de Atzlan
Jie new aide is only a
■iidy student, a program
1 is mostly federally

pokesman also criticized
|nouncement that a new

n staff member is
■ sought for Cooperative
Ton Service, pointing out
I has been open since last

"All of Wharton's proposed
programs which he viewed as a
continuation of existing
programs are completely
dependent on federal funds. We
would like to see at least token
financial commitment on the
part of the University before
asking the federal government
for funds," the spokesman said.

"Wharton and the entire board
of trustees are very political. We
have never called the trustees.

t5eSVMv^thtvUS;Jhhi,Jeral President for University continue to work with comprehensive one designed totrustees say they can help us relations. Cooperative Extension Service ajd migrant workers through
ha°ve failedtoTtnmSfhet^ "The' n k who have attempted to come up theextensioncountyoffices.lthave failed to act. On the other *"fiy re all in the same boat with an honest proposal "hand, the conservative trustees Al! promises and n° action. Soi _

t . reportedly has an $800,000urge us to continue blasting de Atzlan will not be part of any The extension service proposal priCe tag, which would be fullyWharton and Robert Perrin, vice Political games, but we will Pra,sed by the Chicanos is a federally funded.

to men. Beeman disagreed,
claiming that "it's structured as
a men's league and the rules
clearly are stated under men's
guidelines."
The supervisor was unable to

provide reasons for disqualifying
the team, Jane Montgomery,
Dearborn Heights sophomore
and Nexus House team member,
said. "They just said it was a
men's league," she added.
"The supervisor appeared to

regard the idea that women can

participate in a challenging sport
on the hallowed ground of a
men's basketball court as

ludicrous", the protest said. "It
was unfortunate that he did not
stay to see how well they can
participate. But some people
prefer to live in the cozy
darkness of their ignorant
prejudice."
In response to the situation,

Michael Betzold, St. Clair
Shores, junior and member of
the Nexus House team, will
direct an organizational meeting
at noon Friday in 203 Men's
Intramural Bldg. for students
interested in organizing a

The staff of the Men's IM is
not directly involved with
organizing the new
co-recreational league, though
they will provide facilities for
the games, Beeman said.

RENT
YOUR TV . . .

BY THE TERM

*23.00
BY THE MONTH

s9.50
Free Service
Free Delivery
Free Pick-up

SHOP T-MART!

a
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Carillonneur to ask for new tower bells
By JONATHAN KAUFMAN
State News Staff Writer

Beaumont Tower may soon
contain one of the largest college
carillons (a set of musically -
tuned bronze bells played by a
keyboard) in the country, if the
MSU carillonneur has his
expansion plans approved.
Wendell Westcott, asst.

professor of music, whose daily
concerts in the tower have
become as much a campus
fixture as the tower itself, said in
a recent interview he will ask
the MSU Development Fund to
approve the purchase of 12

additional bells for the tower.
This, he said, would raise

Beaumont Tower from its
carillon of 47 bells to one of 59
bells - which would make it one
of the 10 largest carillons in
educational institutions tn the
country.
At present, he said,

Beaumont ranks 20th of 52
schools with carillons.

Of the new bells, 10 would be
small treble bells weighing 19
pounds each. The remaining two
would be bass bells, one
weighing three and one-half
tons, the other one and one-half
tons, he said.

To install them, the present

bells would be redistributed and
the two large bells lowered
through the roof. Westcott said
there was no problem of room:
"There is now a blank area you
can get as many as 30 people
into," in the bell area of the
tower.
If approved, this will be the

fourth addition to Beaumont's
carillon, Westcott said. The first
enlargement was made in 1950
with 14 bells, the second in
1952 with six and the last in

ABRAMS
PLANETARIUM

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
FRI 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.
SAT. 2:30, 8:00, & 10:00 p.r
SUN 4:00 p.m.

ADMISSION PRICES
ADULTS $1.00
MSU Students (I.D.).., 75c
Children (5-12) 50c
No Pre - Schoolers Admitted

FOLLOWING 8 and
10 p.m. SHOWS

The Album,TEASER AND THE FIRECAT Will Be Played

Waddles to folk

of colloquium on

communication

Charleszetta "Mother"
Waddles, director of the Detroit
Perpetual Help Mission, will
speak to a Communication Dept.
colloquium on urban
communications at 3 p.m. today
in 326 Natural Sciences
Bldg.

Mother Waddles and her
assistants feed 100,000 of
Detroit's inner city poor a year,
provide 1,400 Christmas baskets,
serve 400 hot Christmas dinners
and furnish college scholarships
for 100 high school graduates.

1958 with four bells.
Westcott said carillons are a

'•growing branch of musical art
and becoming more important
all the time as a musical
institution in this country."
Carillons were first

introduced in the United States
in 1922. By 1942 there were 50
in the country — today there are
150.

Westcott said he estimated
that about 4,000 visitors a year
climb the steps to the tower
room where he gives his
performances. When he kept a
visitor's log several years ago, he
said, he found about 35 foreign
countries represented.

"The reaction of the public —
students, townspeople, campus
visitors — is very positive," he
said. He added, with a smile:
"At least, those who don't like it
stay away and I don't hear from
them."

The tower, he feels, helps to
identify the campus community.
"We're sprawled out along the
river and we're not as compact
as before," he said, so a symbol
to give the University a sense of
unity is necessary.
Westcott, who has given

concerts in other carillons across

the country, considers
Beaumont's location an ideal
one.

The large landscaped area the
tower is located on, he said, is
relatively free from noise and
allows the listener to relax while
listening: "If you don't have the

proper listening area with the
proper atmosphere, much of the
effect is lost," he said.

Beaumont Tower was built in
1926 by a grant from John
Beaumont, an alumnus of what
was then Michigan Agricultural
College.
It stands on the site of the

first building in the United

States where agriculture was
taught scientifically.

The tower then had 23 bells,
Westcott said, the minimum
number needed for a carillon.

Around that time, there were
25 bell foundries in the country,
he said. Since then, however, the
bell foundries in this country

have gone out of business. The
bells for all carillons in the
country are now cast by five
foundries in Europe.

Westcott attributed the
demise of the American bell
industry partly to the invention
of the siren in World War I,
which made fire engine bells and

other bells obsolete Ishortage of t.n in
«"» the Korean w" J
t,n't/hu foundr'es were,,make bronze bell meta|Ul11

The European firmsJ
cheaper labor and J
experience in bell . —

said.

W/ w /71 \NV 'wr-" ^

Capital Capsules
A STATE REPRESENTATIVE has requested an opinion from

Atty. Gen. FYank J. Kelley regarding students serving on
governing boards of universities.

"Specifically I want to know if a student attending a state
university can legally serve on his college or university board
either by appointment or through the elective system," Rep. Roy
Smith, RrYpsilanti said.

In a letter to the attorney general, Smith asked the question
because of what he called "the public interest."

"Many people support this concept while others say it
constitutes a conflict of interest. I believe in view of the conflict,
that we settle the question legally once and for all."

ATTY. GEN. FRANK J. KELLEY announced Monday that
74th District Court Judge Ira W. Butterfield in Bay City has
determined that he will levy a $15,000 fine, plus $104 court
costs, against the American Oil Company.

Kelley had filed criminal action against the company on Oct.
18, 1971, for illegally discharging 208,000 gallons of fuel oil into
the Saginaw River. The incident occurred on Oct. 12 at the
Standard Oil Terminal at Essexville.

Judge Butterworth also indicated that he will sentence the
company to be placed on probation for two years.

Kelley called Butterfield's decision a "landmark in the fight
against pollution in this state."

AUTHORIZATION of $1,267,327 in federal funds for job
training and related Instruction for more than 2,000 men and
women in Michigan was announced this week by the U.S. Dept.
of Labor.

V plus! uttu muss
MID HftlSY

DALTON TRUMBO'S

JOHNNY

GOT HIS GUN
"It's very hard to write about "Johnny" without being
guilty of understatement or hysterics. It is a fascinating film
of an extraordinary emotional intensity"

WASHINGTON POST

Admission $1.00 Showtimes 7:30,9:30

Shown in 111 OLDS HALL

RHARHARHARHARHARIH/i
PRESENTS

Allen Funt
His first Candid Camera

feature film.

"What DoYou Say
to a

Naked Lady?"
What can you say?

A film byAllen Funt.
Music and lyrics by Steve Karmen.
Assistant Producer Richard Briglia.
COLOR by DeLuxe. United Artists

Tonight in Brody Southwest

Dining Hall 7, 9

Students, faculty, and staff only

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

RHARHARHARHARHARH/<

Most of those to receive training will be disadvantaged"""
who are unemployed. 8 W

All the training will be financed under the I
Development and Training Act. The Labor Dept. will D
allowances and the U.S. Dept. of Health, Education a
will pay instructional costs.

SPECIALLY-PRICED WANT ADS
IN NEXT THURSDAY'S SIGHTS & SOUNUl
EDITION.

Hurry I Place Your ad Today at 347 Student Servicnl

In* BIB HIT £«

at 7:15 and 10:30

A PAC COUPON
BOOK BONUS!

COUPON EXCHANGE BEGINS JAN.

February 2 - 8
8:15 P.M.

Aud. Arena Theatre
of

Produced by the
Department of Theatre by

William Gibson |

Cash Sales at Door Only
Beal Film Group Present! TONIGHT IN 100 ENGINEERll

_ MARCH.

elAckORpHEUS
'■ mora MctlMi Of 4i

. Grand Prize - Cannes
Academy Award - Best Foreign Film

STAUUNC JIANNf MOIIAU ANO
a.An Although Tniflaut avohn lha8.40 only Wmm w« i. h« .«,Ui.Ka*v

100 ENGINEERING

tha Mi" ""

$1.50 both films
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Onion gets new personalitythp finHinrtr n L a Jt i 1_ _ m % . *_ _ a. .^ji: . ...

By STEVE RADDOCK
State News Staff Writer

«T!'e™0lni0n uscd to be one of the most underrated bulbs in thefield. Then it decided to get itself some publicityNow represented by the East Lansing - based National OnionAssn. (NOA), the onion has been given two Dorothy Provineeyeballs, freckles, a Mohawk hairstrip, a mouth that looks like a
sagging hammock, two stunted legs and an image.No longer is it the midget of the mucklands or simply the whiteslivers in someone's pepper steak. The pungent plant has begun togrow body hair with its fledgling reputation as a healer, embalmerand handy household item.
In an effort to turn an almost nonentity into an almost

something, NOA's executive secretary Roger Foerch, has tappedhistory books, magazines, recipe folders, newspapers, menus andpersonal accounts to filter out unorthodox uses of the onion. Outof this finely - tuned mixture of the camp and insignificant,roerch is shaping a personality that'll be the onion's bow tiewhen confronting the public.
Embedded in the NOA's green promotional pamphlets andflyers is mention of Dr. B. Tokin's discovery that onions aremuch more effective than garlic, horseradish, mustard or hot

peppers in rubbing out germs. Since it was found that chewing ona raw onion for five minutes resulted in a sterile mouth Tokinconcluded that masticating onions could cure throat infections.Why not? After all, onions probably induced that person to gargelafterwards with an antiseptic mouthwash.
The absurd knows no dead end streets. Time magazine reported

the findings of a Burmese heart disease researcher who found that
an intake of fried or boiled onions would dissolve blood clots in
humans. The impetus for the doctor's experimentation, it seems,
was some patient's claim that "when a horse develops clots in its
legs, it's treated with a diet of garlic and onions." Remember
when they used to shoot them?
The onion's "Believe It or Not," as compiled by the NOA, isfattened by such additional items as: (1) the intake of one

medium size bulb daily may be an effective treatment for
diabetes, (2) onion soup piped - down daily for a period of threeweeks may cure bleeding hemorrhoids, (3) the vapors of onion

Talk planned
Angela Davi

seedlings may have healed grossly discolored wounds andexterminated the plant fungus which causes smut disease and (4)onions were regarded as an all - purpose panacea by the ChineseGreeks and Romans who relied on them for alleviation of skindiseases, symptoms of old age, worms, respiratory ailments andindigestion.
As if this wasn't enough, the NOA threw an all - onion bash atthe Grand Rapids Pantlind Hotel in 1959. Guests feasted ononion hors d' oeuvres, Brazilian onion soup, peanut onioncasserole, onion rolls, Sicilian beef stew with onions and onion

Now that it's given the onion a big push in life, the NationalOnion Assn. plans to burn onion incense in its East Grand RiverAvenue offices.

Angela Davis' mother will
speak at an 8 p.m. rally today in
the Vet Clinic auditorium.

The appearance of Sal lye Davis
is sponsored by the Greater
Lansing Committee to Free
Angela Davis and All Political

meet with manager

Haslett reps to discuss rent

Prisoners as part of its
observance of a nationwide Free
Angela Davis day.

State Rep. Jackie Vaughn,
D-Detroit, will introduce Ms.
Davis.

All donations will go into
Angela Davis' legal defense fund,
which, according to the New
York Times has been exhausted.
Her trial is scheduled to begin
Jan. 31 in San Jose, Calif.

ite THE DEVILSwill come to *ce it.

VANESSA REDGRAVE^OLIVER REED
IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF

THE DEVILS
k* A Kinney Lrnure Service

^

sentstives of Haslett withhold rent following a Jan.
Apartments will meet 14 failure of the apartment's
with Lee Halstead, heating system,
of the building, to East Lansing City Councilman
the group's plan to George Griffiths, who previously
50 per cent of their indicated an interest in living
rent. conditions in the apartments,
100 residents signed a questioned the safety conditions
ting their intention to after attending a Monday night

REOUNIT, clock radio,
and wristwatch with

ated value of $446 were
etween 12:25 and 1:25
esday from a student's
East Holmes Hall. Police
door was unlocked and
unoccupied at the time
theft. Police said they
uspects. t*.

CE ARRESTED A
for shoplifting at 2 p.m.
at the MSU Bookstore
ntemational Center for
stealing a lighter with

ated value of $1.50. The
apprehended by

urity agents.

HER STUDENT WAS
for shoplifting at 4:15
(onday in the MSU
ire. The student, also
ded by store security
ahd allegedly stolen
magazines with an

d value of $1.7 5.
REPORT . THAT

es of linen were stolen
fc Shaw Hall linen room
(lav or Monday. Police
■ that the room was
T at the time of the
id estimated the loss at
:e also said that seven

I linen packages were
* later in a Shaw Hall
lingo.

|lculator with an
1 value of $695 was

|etween 9 p.m. Saturdayn. Sunday from a room
®#y Hall. Police said

decided to withhold 50 per cent
of the rent," William
Wuestenfeld, Akron, Ohio,
junior, and member of the
committee, said.
Wuestenfeld said the group

~'r planned to state its intention for
there were no signs ot forced nonpayment of rent in a letter
entry. to be sent to Halstead later this

week.
A WOMEN REPORTED to Halstead said he hoped today's

police that her wallet and a pair meeting would result in a
of earrings were stolen between "satisfactory agreement"
3 and 5 p.m. Monday from the between the two sides,
east side of the Ice Arena while "I happened to get back in
she was ice skating. She told town the night that this (heating
police she left the items in a failure) ended, and 1 heard about
boot while she was on the ice.
Police estimated the loss at
$455, including the earrings,
which were diamond clasped
with dangling emeralds.

meeting of apartment residents, the problem." Halstead said. Wuestenfeld said.
"Right in that apartment, I "Obviously it was handled very

saw what I thought were poorly; I didn't realize how Residents have complained ofelectrical violations, but I'll leave serious it was." poor wiring and maintenancethat to the building inspector," Some of those signing the pact service in addition to the heatingGriffiths said. were not effected by the problem, he added.
Residents attending the breakdown of the heating

meeting elected a committee to system, but they were permitted
represent them in future to sign because "we've got sodiscussions with building many other problems, too,"
management and "officially

PROGRAM INFORMATION 482 3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre • Lansinq

I / 1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 485-6485

OPEN at 1:00 p.m.

TODAY . . . Illlilli-Jill1/
At 1:30-3:30 f
5:25-7:25 _ T
>:30 p.m. C #5 V
Detective iSSfflSl
Harry Callahan.
He doesn't
break murder cases.
He smashes them.

1 3411 E.

Big Mama Bev
TheHenryButlerTrio

Tuesday thru Saturday

I tin -
THE TIN LIZZIE

Michigan avenue (just west of campus) 3bi-24bo

MENSWEAR
CLEARANCE

coats and suburbans
88

to 5488
regularly $45 to $75

28
A large selection of styles from our regular stocks, now at truly
remarkable reductions. Popular styles in cotton corduroy, wool
nylon, and Dacron® polyester/cotton. Acrylic pile or quilt linings,
over light polyester fill. Assorted colors, broken sizes.

men's famous name

suits and sportcoats

suits

sportcoats

$59 »o$99
regularly $100 to $140

$39 to*69
regularly $55 to $100

Take note of these famous names. Worsted Tex, Diangelo, Sterling &
Hunt. They're all represented in this great sale group from our
regular stock. Wool and fine blends in solids and patterns. All newest
styles with popular wide lapels. Broken assortment, shop early.

men's dress shirts

499 regularly 6.50-$9
Two famous brands. . .hundreds of great looking shirts in solid color
and striped perma-press fabrics of cotton/polyester. Mostly styled
with medium length, medium spread collars, button cuffs. . .a few
with French cuffs. 14Yi to 17Vi. You'll want a collection of these.

Store for Men, Downtown and Meridian Mall
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HAMS

GAYLOIHJ
. CRIlvFROZEN ci

FOOD CINNAMON

CLUB SSI

STA
PUF

FRENCH FRIES = 22C
ROUS=5/1.00

SOFTENER 47<

RICK GOSSELIN

Tigers optimistic -

O's to miss Robby
Would you believe Detroit Tigers, 1972 World

There were about 20 people In town last Chanipi-

/
WILLIE horton

unshakenly convinced of it — convinced that Detl?'10
perennial second place Tigers can stumble upon the rn»!i
again. Those 20 people were the touring Tiger trout* in 01
last week to promote the Detroit baseball team. '

Billy Martin (who made it a point he doesn't like
grass and doesn't particularly care to see it in the
downtown Detroit stadium), Willie Horton, Norm C*h
Brown, Tom Timmerman along with many other 'IW
and front office brass met at a luncheon at the PretzdjS
Wednesday. All were in agreement that this would be th
of the Tiger." ne
It isn't that the Tigers are that much improved

season. They aren't, unless you think Tom Haller is K0inf ^
Bill Freehan out behind the plate in spring training Hall
all probability claim the retired Jim Price's role as bL
backstop and take a seat next to Gates Brown in the left
pinch hitter department.

The Tigers still don't have a fourth starter
third man for that matter.

Tom Timmerman had some

select comments about a starting
rotation berth. Timmerman
stood out in spot starts last year
and has been carrying much of
the Tiger right - handed relief
burden in the past years.

"Just give me the ball and 111
start," Timmerman said. "I'd
much rather be a starter. If *
you're a starter and you go bad
they put you in the bull pen. If
you're a reliever and you go bad
they put you in Toledo."

Gates Brown thinks that
Tigers will win the pennant on
reason of the Baltimore peddling
of Frank Robinson.

"That was the best trade we

ever made," Brown mused.
"Baltimore wasn't a contender
until they got him. He was
always around to pick them up
when they were down."

Willie Horton, the current wayward Tiger who walked)
the team last year, was suspended last year and announe
retirement at season's end only to change his mind, e
Brown's sentiments.
"I'm glad Baltimore got rid of Frank," Horton com

"He was not only a good ballplayer but a good leadei
players would go out on the field and give 100 percent!
team and 100 per cent to Frank. He was the basis of theirn
attitude. He was a winner."

Horton feels the Tigers will take the title this year di
Baltimore — with or without Robinson.
"I think we're 100 per cent better than last year,'

controversial Tiger left fielder said. "A lot of people foij
won over 90 games last year — they talk like we finishedii
or sixth place.

"You've got somebody out there doing the job if you a
over 90 games," Horton concluded.

So, the Tigers have added a new attitude and the Orioles
lost, In the person of Frank Robinson, their attitude. But
are won on the field, not in a newspaper column. Billy
thinks 94 games will win the pennant — and 94 may bean
figure to hit with F. Robby in the National League. But H
to see it.

Women tanker
take two meets

one of the top women ted
The women tankersij

meet, pool, and MSU ~
that meet. Senior
Corson set two records-
a first in the 100 • but
1:01.4 and in the 50 ■

in 28.5.

Freshman Jane Wal
the 200 - backstroke in I
• time of 2:25.4, and
Jane Manchester set tl!
in winning the one • me'
competition with 331.51

MSU has a tri ■ m«
Michigan and Indiana I
the Women's IM
Admission for the mee

L
it I

MSU's womens swimming
team opened its season last
weekend with a convincing dual
meet victory over Eastern
Michigan, 85-27, and then took
first place in the International
Invitational Meet held in
Waterloo, Ontario.

At the international meet, the
Spartan women finished ahead
of 15 other schools, including
Lake forest College of Chicago,

•Timex Watch Repair
•Electric Shaver Repair
•Engraving
•Keys Made
'Scissors Sharpened
Also a Large Selection
of Electric Shavers

Watch Bands & Idents

COOPERS FIXERY

>JIT PRICE 23.5c per Qt.

30° ^ SAVE 30
!co^
■regular

I
| Expires Saturday, January 29, 1972

ith this coupon ^iward the purchase of: ®

playtex

or super box TAMPONS

115° £
^oh| !CO*L

■ DETERGENT99'
DOVE LIQUID DISH

22 fl. oz. btl.

SAVE 25c
\ with this coupon

| N toward the purchase el
I C 0 KRAFT FROZEN 14% 02.

i SAUSAGE PIZZA £
■
| Expires Saturday, January 29, 1972

OJ Meijer THRIFTY ACRES flM (U MeijeT IT HR IFTY^A CRE S SiQJ MeijerfHRIFTYACRES M
5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA °

coupon | | Expires Saturday, January 29, 1972

6-16. AA-EEEt
In stock
... no waitifl!

ALSO AVAILABLE - MENS' 8. WOMENS' HIKING B

"Where FIT comes FIRST"

RED WING
SHOE STORE

WORK SB
HEADOUARTE

a. SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday - 9 AM to 10PM <Sunday -10 AM to 7 PM

4216 WEST SAGINAW
Lansing 484-4968
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ockey string
raig remsburg

sport.Writ*
i,«saying that all good'ust come to an end, but
hockey team must wait|h? first weekend In

1. to get a crack at

yllnst"Mlchlpn •-

They don't play again

until they travel to Michigan
Tech for a two-game, eight-point
series Feb. 4 and 5.
A quirk In the WCHA schedule

has the Spartans off for a total
of 10 days and Coach Amo
Bessone believes the layoff will
be beneficial to the leers.
"The two-week rest Isn't going

to hurt us," he said. "In fact,
ItU do us more good than harm
because we've been playing a lot
of hockey lately. We could use
the rest.

Just look what happened last
year when we had a long
layoff," Bessone added.
The Spartan mentor had a

point. A quick check of the
records of last season Indicates
that the Spartans were 5-6 as of
Dec. 12. They were given three
weeks off and there was some
concern that the team would
never get untracked.
On the contrary, the leers

caught fire and finished strong.In the remaining 21 games of

/

'i Michel Chaurest (11) gets a free ride to the ice from Michigan goaltender Karl Bagnell in
it the Ice Arena Inst Wednesday. The Spartans are In the midst of a 16 day layoff, with

next games over Feb. 4 and 5 at Michigan Tech.
State News photo by Bruce Remington

FROSH CAGERS

the season last year, the Spartans
won 14, captured the Big Ten
title and almost won an overtime
game against Minnesota • Duluth
In the WCHA playoffs, a game
they eventually lost 4-3.
Bessone is confident that the

leers will do even better In the
11 league games to come this
season as well as In the playoffs.
"We're playing great at the

moment and If we keep playing
as well as we are now we should
be In great shape," he
commented.
A week ago the leers did

Indeed play well, save for the 12
penalties (good for 27 minutes
and a game misconduct) handed
to them by the referee. The
hard-hitting, action-packed
contest featured a three-goal hat
trick by Michel Chaurest, two
goals by Don Thompson and
some excellent netminding by
Jim Watt.
Chaurest scored his sixth,

seventh and eighth WCHA goals
of the year with his outburst,
running his goal count for the
year to 13. His linemate, Gilles
Gagnon, assisted on all three of
the tallies and wound up with
five assists in the game.
Thompson's two markers were

his fourth and fifth in three
contests. The center now has 17
goals overall, 10 of them in
league play.
Watt stopped 45 Michigan

shots for another good
performance. The senior
goaltender has given up just
seven goals In the five game
victory string.
"Watt is by far the best goalie

in the league now," Bessone
commented. "For the last seven
or eight games he has gained
great confidence."

Roberts provides muscle
for Spartan track squad

MARV ROBERTS

By GARY KORRECK
State News Sports Writer

MSU's Marv Roberts likes to keep busy.
Roberts, a letterwlnner In football and now a

shotputter for the Spartans indoor track squad,
said, "I don't like to sit around between sports, Ilike to keep going and have fun."

His energy paid off last weekend when he won
his event at the Eastern Michigan Relays.
"I was really surprised," said Marv, a 6 foot 2

220 pound junior, "I'd been having a hard time
going through the circle all week and I guess it
just came together Friday."

His toss of 52 feet 7 inches was two inches
better than his peak of last season.
"I'd like to hit 55 feet this year," he

commented, "I don't think it's unreachable. If I
can get close to that I should place In the Big
Ten," he added.

While he was admittedly happv with his
performance, Roberts said that his form is still
giving him trouble.

"The most important thing for me right now
Is keeping low and getting under the shot," Marv
said. "If I don't say under It, I don't get a good
put."

He also said that he didn't place much
emphasis on his win in the Eastern Relays."There wasn't much competition there," he
laughed, "The second place man had somethinglike 48 feet 5 inches. There were a couple of guys
from Kent State and one from U-M who didn't
throw. They could have made it tougher.
Competition, according to Roberts, will

ivers strong on boards
and let Lindsay work from the

In respect of his 6-5 forward. years," Rivers said.
Few people are aware that During that span Rivers outalde rccMtonaUy " RiversRivers Is the team leader in the produced some pretty looks at the situationall important rebounding interesting results. He was differently however "I think«»l observers of the department. "He's a good named to the all-city team as a we complement each'other " hS:hman basketball team, jumper. Lovelle takes a great junior. As a senior, Rivers said "Lhidsay is a super Jiaverivers may seem to be deal of pressure off Lindsay's captured first team all-city ITrS'lt',a hoSor iuat3av wUhonsplcuous figure, back because of this," remarked honors. In addition, Lovelle was him" to play with

, Matt Aitch and the Aitch." He blocks shots and is also named the all-citymembers of the frosh one of our best defensive shotputter. 1 really "ke here- The
differently. players, too." Lovelle'i decision to attend P^P1® have rie*'|y been good tobe well-known, Rivers, 17, was born In the MSU was an Important one both J"®' concluded the 6'5"er basketball player In southwest section of Detroit, the for himself and the athletic JumP,ni-J»ck-

les'minds, you have to only child of his father, a department,
olnts," Matt Aitch, counselor at Ecorse High, and "MSU was recruiting In then basketball coach, hli mother, a real estate Detroit area apparently lookingH "Lovelle may not saleswoman for some big men to handle theIflc a scorer as Lindsay "I've spent most of my life on boards," commented Rivers,but his value as both a the West side of Detroit. I went When I learned that Lindsay had"ber and an Individual to Detroit MrKenzle and played decided to come here, and ofjtoui/continued Aitch varsity basketball for three course Kllgore was already at

MSU, my mind was made up,"
he continued.
"Lovelle complements Lindsay

.. . it »». . . .w . , ... by enabling him to move with2 a ! I9fgu* Unofficial IM basketball the btn ouUlde the rethrow
Z 2 t* 5?* enirlw ,hould be ln by noon lane," observed Aitch. "He can
-. diS»Vi,uB5 hindle his own under th. board,

JtatTK nwtetn

Restaurant
220 & Howard St./next tothe *-way
between Michigan and Kalamazoo.

TRIVIA NISHT!
Every Wednesday . . . 8:30 - 11:30
If you like trivia and beer . . .

YOU'LL LOVE TRIVIA NIGHT!

AHD . . .

TOMORROW NIGHT . . . 8:30 to 11:30

"THE NORWOOD"
A 5 - piece combo from MSU playing
every kind of music you could want!

STARTING

NEXT
WEEK

JULIE'S
PAWN SHOP

1023 S. Washington

Men's IM

A GREAT CHANCE TO
BUILD YOUR

WARDROBE"
Discontinued and odd style T-shirts-sweatshirts-Jackets

#
any sale, Plain Colored T-Shirt 39<

*
any sale, Sweat Shirt 69c

*
any sale, Striped T-Shirt 89

•
any sale. Jacket 5 1.99

THE Campus Book Store Annual
"IT1LD** Sliirl Sale Starts Today.

131 E. Grand River
across from the Union

Improve his efforts, as will having a team he
describes as "tremendous" behind him.

"One thing I felt really good about FYlday "said Roberts, "was that I was finally helping theteam. With the talent we have It makes me want
to try even harder to feel that I'm contributing."His interest in shotputting stems from his
junior high days In Akron, Ohio. "I've alwaysbeen big," he said, "and I saw that our junior
high team needed a shotputter, so I tried It and
liked it."

Marv came to MSU's indoor - outdoor team
the same way, though damaged fingers and a
shoulder injury hampered him through moat of
last year. "I messed up my hands and shoulder In
spring football practice, but I'm in good shapethis season," he said.

Marv estimates that he spends about 2V4 hours
a day working out, a practice which Includes
exercising, weightllfting, running, playingbasketball and polishing up on form.

He added that his variety of workouts and
rapport he has with his team mates are what
makes it easier for him to enjoy what he's doing."If I couldn't get anything out of it, I
wouldn't want to do It anymore," he said.

One of Robert's coaches, Jim Gibbard,
commented that Marv's talents were a pleasing
addition to the squad's strength. "Marvin's doing
a great job for us," Gibbard said, "and if he gets
his distance up a little more he could be a big
help In the Big Ten."
"I'm going to place in the Big Ten no matter

what," Roberts promised.

SOUNDsational
Stereo L.P.
DISCOUNTS

(now thru Sunday)

SUNFIGHTER

Paul Kantner

QUICKSILVER
QuicksilverMessenger

Serv/ce

Check
Hil Stereo
Wootco
discount
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with STATE NIWS
• AUTOMOTIVE

Scoot#r$ & CyclM
Auto Parts & Servioe
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartmwits
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

*Lo>t & Found
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• RECREATION
• SERVICE

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

RATES 15 word minimum

No.
WORDS

No. DAYS

i 3 5 10

15 2.70 8.10 11.25 21.00

16 2.95 8.85 12.25 23.00

17 3.20 9.60 13.25 25.00

18 3.45 10.35 14.25 27.00

19 3.70 11.10 15.25 29.00

20 3.95 11.85 16.25 31.00

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State Newt will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not

permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

Employment
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT. 12 to 20

hours per week. Automobile
necessary. Phone 351-5800. 8 -

5:30. C-3-1-26

NIGHT BARTENDER wanted

Tuesdays through Saturdays.
Experienced only. WALT'S
RESTAURANT, Williamston. Call
for appointment, 655-2175.
5-1-26

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

Automotive

VOLKSWAGEN bus, 36,000 miles,
$1300. Call before 3 p.m.
351-0069. 3-1-27

VOLKSWAGEN VAN. Excellent
condition. Low mileage.
UNIVERSITY VOLKSWAGEN,
2621 East Kalamazoo Street.
6-1-28

VOLKWAGWEN BUG 1966. Green,
new tires and battery, good
condition. $300. Mutt sell.
393-9507. 7-1-31

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970. Orange
fastback. AM/FM radio, air •

conditioning. 38,000 miles.
$1850. Call 351-6814. 5-1-28

ForRent

VOLKSWAGEN G H I A 1970
convertible. Orange, Mag wheels.
Still on warranty. Reasonable.
489-7332 after 8:30 p.m. 3-1-28

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1964. Needs
body and engine work. Fine
interior. Best offer takes it.
351-3050. 2-1-27

VOLVO 1970 142S. Green, air -

conditioning, radio, tape, new
Michel in radials. $2600. Best
offer. 351-0893. 3-1-28

,0k, evi ARE YOU PAYING
for you T00 MUCH F0R

AUTO INSURANCE?
Why not give me a call?

Don
Sakowski

SENTRY INS. 676-1930

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY! Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-1-31

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

TV RENTALS - Studants only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C-1-31

Apartments
CASA DEL SOL. 1 bedroom luxury

apartments. Hotpoint appliances,
shag carpeting, drapes. Models
open Wednesday - Saturday 12 -

6, Sunday 1 • 5. From $170,
including heat. For Information,
332-1 1 42, 372-4303. 129
Highland Avenue, East Lansing.
1-5-28

TWO BEDROOM luxury apartment
in Burcham Woods. $189 / month
includes heat, water. Call
351-3118. If no answer call
484-4014. 5-1-31

EFFICIENCY APARTMETNT for
married couple. Uptown East
Lansing. $135 / month. 351-9028
after 12 noon. 2-1-126

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bedroom
fully carpeted apartment. GE
appliances, air - conditioner,
garbage disposal. Phone 339-9291
after 5 p.m. 4-1-28

SUBLEASE: ONE bedroom'
apartment, 2 - man, close to
campus. Furnished, reasonable
rent. 332-8340 after 4:30 p.m.
3-1-27

PeopiB-'
to Havw

'THERE'S ND PUKEIN IMS MEUT
FORPERSOIAL aHSU1ARDI'

QHUHKiySreAHH4/Brtt*29/e. IAMUNA. MICH.

For Sale
CROWN GRAPHIC view camera,

SLRs, relfex, range- finder, Canon
camera and leading brands. Some
cameras, $1 - $5, 8mm and super -

8 movie projectors. Used slide
projectors, $5 up. Binocular close
- out. Sale on 30 pair skiis, $5 up.
30 pair ski boots, $3 - $15. Used
ice skates, reduced prices.
Insulated boots. Snowshoes. 500
shot - guns and rifles, new and
used. Big selection electric heaters.
Portable and electric typewriters.
$15 up. Used stereo, amps, tuners,
receivers, changers, tape recorders,
decks, speakers, records, tapes,
color TV sets, Police band radios,
tapestries. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 8 • 5:30 p.m., Monday •

Saturday. 485-4 39 1.
BankAmericard, Master Charge,
Layaway, terms, trades. C

BOWLING BALL, Brunswick "Black
Beauty" 16 lbs, $25 with bag. 11
LP records, $20. Man's grey and
blue winter coat, 38. $10.
361-2015. 1-1-26

For Sale
54 USED SEWING machines, $9.95
up. Singert, Necchl, Elna,
Kenmore, many othert too
numerous to mention. Zig-Zag and
straight stitchers, Consoles and
portables ELECTRO-GRAND,
804 East Michigan, Lansing. 9
a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday 9 - 12
noon. 0-5-1-28

ForSalfT
Animal

RNE JEWELRY Diamonds

Sold loose or mounted.
Choose from hundreds of
modern styles, all diamonds
carry a 30 day satisfaction
money back guarantee .

COMPONENT SYSTEMS

Famous makers such as
Fisher. Wharfedale, AR,
Sony, Panasonlr, Garrard,
Ampex, Kenwood Dual, etc.

FREE KITTEN, mVr9;~-

ST SERNAflT^H
Reasonable price £*1
good house dogs c«ii%
1-723-7793. Owosso.^,1

For Rent ForRent

Apartments Rooms

RENT FREE through January. One FREE BOARD for responsible
girl. Close to campus. $55 / female student. Some duties,
month. Through June. 15th. Phone 484-6160 for details.
351-8425.2-1-26 2-1-27

IMMEDIATELY: COUPLE/ single MSU-NEAR. Two people needed to
bedroom

apartment with couple. $96
monthly. 2 quiet people. 351-7656.
4-1-27

OR 2 girls: sublet fine 4 - man.
Great location, no deposit. Call
351-2072.6-1-26

ROOMS, SINGLES and doubles.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-1-31

Automotive

BUICK SKYLARK 1964. Station
wagon. 72,000 miles. Excellent
condition. V-8 automatic, power

steering. White. $275. 372-4098.
1-1-26

CHEVROLET 1966. Impala
convertible. V-6 automatic. Good
condition. Negotiable. Call
353-6822 after 5 p.m. x3-1-2

Auto Service& Parts

VW-GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-1-31

MASON BODY SHOP, S12 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C-1-31

Employment

CHEVY II station wagon. 1965. New
brakes, battery and exhaust. 2
new, 2 near - new tires. Good
transportation.$350 or best offer.
337-2594. 2-1-26

WAITRESSES, FULL, part time,
nites. No experience necessary,
will train. Must be dependable.
Apply in person. ROCKY'S
TEAKWOOD LOUNGE 3600
South Logan. 3-1-27

CHRYSLER 1963. V-8, automatic,
power, four door. Good
condition, reliable, comfortable.
Moving. Best offer. 351-3191.
3-1-28

FAIR LANE 1965. Six cylinder,
stick, snow tires, new shocks.
Very dependable, must sell. $225
or negotiable. Bill 351-7457
before noon. 4-1-28

HOUSEKEEPER WITH own

transportation to work 20 hours
weekly, 2dollars hourly.355-8101
after 8 p.m. 4-1-28

MARKET RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE: To conduct house

to house survey on Lansing West
Side. Open hours; part time. $3
per interview. First two weeks in
February. Call 487-3629. 4-1-28

married students
& faculty

1, 2, 8c 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from $145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-6 p.m.
LOCATED V« MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

Houses
THREE BEDROOM house. $125 per

month or single rooms about $50.
482-3295. 5-2-1-

1 OR 2 people needed for house on
Hagadorn across from campus.
Pets allowed. 351-4684. 2-1-27

THREE BEDROOM furnished home
available March 1 to August 31.
Okemos. $250 per month.
349-4187. 2-1-28

OKEMOS, VERY QUIET. Deposit
and references. All utilities paid.
No lease. $80 / month. 694-8335.

GREY PERSIAN Lambcoat.slie 14
long. Good condition. $30. Call
393-3086 after 6 p.m. 1-1-26

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at
retail prices; great eating, great
economy I Surplus store, 640
South Waverly, immediately
North of I-496 Expressway.
C-3-1-28

SONY TC-100 portable cassette
recorder. Excellent condition.
Professional quality. Cost $100
new. With jacks, cords. $75.
484-2358. 1-1-26

""juuE^r"™-
PAWN SHOP

1023 S. Washington 371-4666

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom
completely furnished, $300 /
month, utilities included. Students
welcome. 393-3068 after 6. 10-2-1

ONE GIRL for 4 girl house. Own
room. Parking. Near Hagadorn and
Burcham. $55 / month. Call
351-5617.2-1-26

For Sale

USED FURNITURE Flea Fair: 314
East Michigan. Dithet, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, junk.
Bargain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture
end appliances open all week, 10
am - 6 pm. Phone 371-2843.
C-1-31

BASSES STRINGI2), Fender bass
amplifier, Kustom speaker and
pickups. Call 485-0336. 5-1-28

GRAD STUDENT for 3 man. Own
room, furnished, near campus.
$80/month total, Immediate
occupancy. 349-1258. 3-1-26

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house on

Mifflin Street to sublet starting
February 1. $180. 489-7994.
5-1-27

ACRE OF land complete with 2 SUPPLIES FOR that project at
bedroom house on Aurelius Road bargain prices. BARGAIN BARN,
in South Lansing. $140. Phone
393-1313. X-5-1-27

MID-MICHIGAN

ELECTRONICS, INC.

Lansing area's biggest
discounter of brand name
stereo equipment. Names like
Sansui, Kenwood, Dual and
much more.

MID-MICHIGAN

ELECTRONICS. INC.
927 E. Grand River

351-8388

FORD COUINi. RY Wagon 1966, 9 -

passenger with luggage carrier on
top. Phone 489-3529. 5-1-27

FORD ECONOLINE Van 1964
Average working condition, needs
minor repairs. Best offer, Mr.
Davis, 339-8255. 4-1-28

FORD VAN 1964. New everything,
carpet, panel. Call 351-5998
between 9 and 11 P.M. $450.
3-1-26

NOVA, 1970 Six cylinder, standard,
ttill under warranty, excellent
condition. $1475 or best offer.

355-2874^3-1 -26
PONTIAC LEMANS - 1965.
Excellent condition, silver
exterior, black interior, V - 6,
automatic. Must sell. $650. Call 6
- 9 p.m. 349-2072. 3-1-26

TOYOTA COROLLA 1200 1970.
21,000 miles. Red, racing stripe,
reasonable, Call 482-5388. 4-1-26

FOUR MECHANICALLY adept,
artistically inclined people with a
strong work ethic to work in
Lansing's oneand only candle
factory. Full or part time. Call
482-2007. 5-2-1

PART TIME work as simulated man

patient for course; Autonomy in
Physical Diagnosis. 1-3 p.m.
Saturdays. Applicant must be 18
years of age or older. To apply, cal
Mrs. Ralston, 353-6380. 1 1-26

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South America,
Africa, etc. All professions and
occupations, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information,
Write, JOBS OVERSEAS, Dept.
8A, Box 15071, San Diego,
California 92115. 10-1-31

WANTED: TOPLESS Go-Go Girls.
$7.50 per hour. Call 487-0603 or
372-9221 after 6 PM, 10-1-27

GIRL NEEDED to sublet a 4 • man.

$87 per month. Close to campus.
351-9098, 351-9036. 3-1-28

CHEAPO - CHEAPOI One girl for 2 -

man. Cedar Village. Rent
negotiable. Will rent immediately.
351-4092. B-2-1-27

1 MAN needed for 4 - man, own
room, furnished, near campus.
Parking, cooking, $70. All utilities
paid. 351-9369. 2-1-27

GIRL NEEDED to share with one.

Air, dishwasher, pool. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable.
351-4932. 1-1-26

EAST SIDE". 2 "bedrooms" $15o"/ u^T
$160 per month plus deposit Call 1971 Av°C8d° H00V"r U,ed 0n'V
393-0450. 3-1-27

a few times. Call 487 3494. 3-1-27

LARGE 1 bedroom deluxe furnished
apartment. Carpet, air
conditioning, heat furnished. 711
Burcham. Call 337-7328. 0-1-1-26

GIRL NEEDED for furnished 4 -

man. Immediate occupancy. $55
monthly, large bedroom, near
campus. 351-8526. 1-1-26

ONE GIRL wanted for 4 man. Spring
term or sooner. Cedar Village,
351-8076. 5-1-28

use your
master charge
at the state news

GRILL AND COUNTER HELP.
Women preferred, 21 - 40; two shifts
available. Hours from 10 -5 and 5 -

11:30. Apply at MR. CONEY
ISLAND, 3631 South Cedar,
between hours of 2 - 4 p.m. 3-1 -26

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING.
Flexible hours. $2.20/hour. Own
transportation. Uniform
furnished. 485-9069. 5-1 -28

TEMPORARY JOB, key puncher
needed to work regular office
hours. $3.50 per hour. Phone
373-1390. 5-1-28

HASLETT AREA, near Meridian
Mall. Modern, spacious, carpeted,
very attractive. 1 bedroom,
laundry facilities. No children or

pets. 351-4006 after 5 p.m. 5-1-28

HOLMES SOUTH near Sparrow
Hotpital, two room efficiency,
furnithed, utilities included. No
pett, deposit. $100 / month.
351-3969. O

EAST LANSING. Near campus and
Frandor. Beautiful 1 bedroom,
unfurnished. Carpeting, drapes]
appliances, air - conditioning,
parking, laundry. Utilities except
electricity. Call 332-1703. 3-1-27

NEW FOOTLOCKERS
8.88

LAFAYETTE TELSAT-150
combination C-B (24 Channel)
and police monitor (crystal 8t
tune). Radio, antenna, coax,
crystals. $125. 355-5714. 1-1-26

GENERAL ELECTRIC, 19" color
TV with stand. Moving, must tell.
Call 332-0841. 372-8974 after 7
p.m. 2-1-27

MARANTZ 26 stereo receiver. 3
months new, 3 year warranty.
Electro - voice speakers, all $275.
337-9321.5-2-1

ONE PAIR Electrovoice 4A 12" 3 -

way speaker systems. 18 months
old. $300. 351-2472. 2-1-27

SANSUI 5000X.6 speaker sonic
4 4 0's, Garrard 40. Fender
Vibrolux, Electric Guitar, after 6
p.m. 351-2472. 2-1-26

U.S. ARMY surplus short - wave
radio. Luftwaffe speaker, $48 or
best offer. Call 332-6226. 2-1-26

OLIVETTI PRAXIS 48 electric
typewriter, excellent conditii
And diamond wedding ring s
482-1908. 2-1-26

SCOTT STEREOMASTER 386,
PE-2035, accustiflex 17s and 6s. 5
months old, originally $1100. Best
offer over $600 . 351-2396.
X-5-1-26

U.S. AIR FORCE artlc flight jacket,
good condition, medium tlze. Best
offer. Call 332-5264. 3-1-26

43 USED VAC's. $5.50 up. Klrby,
compact. Filter Queen, Hoover,
Electrolux. Uprights and Tankt.
ELECTRO-GRAND 804 Eatt
Michigan, Lansing. 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Saturday 9-12 noon.
0-5-1-28

YOU WON'T believe our large
telection of frame ttylet.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 2615 East
Michigan Avenue, 372-7409.
C-5-1-28

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. $250.
C-3-1-27

GIBSON, 12 string / case. Excellent
condition. 1 year, will sacrifice at
$225. 339-2014 after 5 p.m.
3-1-27

FENDER RHODES piano, like new,
$500. 1971 Fender Bassman top,
$150. Electro - voice Eliminator,
$150,484-7045. 2-1-26

COLD SPOT REFRIGERATOR /
freezer. 12 cu. ft.. Running
condition, $25. 351-7873. 2-1-26

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables, $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 N. Washington, 489-6448.
C-3-1-27

PERFECT FOR vc
bedroom Detroi
carpeted, washer hookjn"!
623-6914 after 6 p.m.°Bl|

__ & Found!
LOST: BLACK AND TAN™,

Resembles wire ■ hsir«j rfl
wearing red roller andli^l
Child's pet. Reward r
332-5988.3-1-28 1

LOST: MEN'S wire
gold frame, photo grtvi"J|
case, 351-5532. 3-1-28 "

FOUND: END of Fall «"
wide leather strap bend J
Mayo and Williams 3
1-1-26

Personal

PHOTOCOPIES - 3c ei

price in townl CRSCooyl
209 Abbott Road, f
7-1-31

MOTORCYCLIST STARJ
season with a ck
favorable legislatioi
safety training, etc. J
349-2359. 3-1-28

DO-IT - YOURSELF ,deas U.

imagination. BARGAIN |
712 East Michigan, u
484-5433. 4-1-28

HORSES BOARDED, room!
large box stall, Excellent^
ownership care. Referenced
$45 / month. 669-9519 3-W

WHO'S WHO at MSU? Get tlJ
PROFESSOR RATING!
COLORING BOOK. Semfl
Rating Book, P.O. Box ISM
Lansing, Michigan. 5-1 28 f

PORTRAITS, COLOR C|
Weddings, p
Identif icatioi
photography. E venir
3 5 5-2 7 5 1
PHOTOGRAPHICS. 5-1-311

Animals

NEED HOME for 2 beautiful 2V4 and
9 months old cats. Shots. Call
Carol, 351-4939. 2-1-26

IRISH SETTERS, AKC, 2 females.
$75 each. Good field and show
background. 351-7873. 2-1-26

SAMOYEDS, AKC. Females, one 10
weeks, one 2 years. Shots,
X-rayed.Terms available.339-8587.
4-1 28

A .C. or D.C.

Lightning is direct cm
as opposed to altenul
current, which is suppliJ
generators in which]
electric field is i

periodically, thus causing
current flow to alternate !

For lightning results!
you have something you®
to sell dial 355-8255 . T
number of STATE l|
Classified Ads. A friendl]
Writer helps you word!
ad to reach cash b"
quickly. Try it now!

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Classification .

Peanuts Personals 15 words - $2.00 prepaid.

15 Words or Less:
Over 15 Words Add:

1 day - $2.70
25c per word

□

5 days - 11.25
1.00 per word

□

7 days -15.75
1.40 per word

□
Mail to. Michigan State News Classified

347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

I. Invalid food
4 Expunge
9, Small rise
10. Deceptions

Choppy

metals
14. Engraved

stamp
15. Goddess of

infatuation
16. Sea bird
17. Rice dish

19. Booster rocket
21. Weed
25. Push
26. Shell money
27. Moving abnut
29. Lizard genus

34. Corrosive
35. Beginning
37. Tramps
38. Contrive
39 Poems
40. Ticket
41. Notion

TTaTPI
aVaI:
R SSPjl

o.t1
jgU
hMI
nq
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r a Te«»°n complexion
■.•,,484 4519. Ea«t MlchiflanJ*, 7ig7 Laniinfl Mall.
T'nobman cosmetics

m'c stvling, straightening.
EiU union building
ltflSHOP.C-1"'-2®
b'roomVaTES on yourK EMrm getting you down?I i,st date a bummer?■ stress, ten,ion -"

ipiieve these anxieties
_ „ Jo latel AT LASTI
Lending »««• c"n, beJ , Now you are able to
Ivour built - up anxieties
fccAPEGOAT". Take your
■ >nd anxieties out on
ipEGOAT". Crush your
IeGOAT' I Beat it I U»uf*
1 I, your mem*1 freedomI «,? Send your name,
I and $1 (includes postage
tndhngl to: SCAPEGOAT,
■box 2320, Kalamazoo,

49003. m 26

■ EXAM tutoring. KAPLAN
[RING courses starting for:
|T _ April exam

_ April exam

It - April exam

IT* WHAT B

n
ft PASSAGE COULD SAVE CAIA

Gas tax bill faces dim future
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
data day* before publication. No
announcements will be accepted by
phone. No announcements will be

accepted for events outside the
greater Lansing area.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept. will
have a lawyer available from 9 a.m.

to noon every Wednesday and from I
to 5 p.m. every Wednesday and
Thursday during the winter term.
Those wishing appointments are

asked to check with the ASMSU
business office, 307B Student
Services Bldg., or call 3S3-0659.

City Councilman George A.
Colburn will hold office hours from 7
to 9 tonight in 203 City Hall. The
Park Lane entrance la to be used.

Jewish students interested in
alternatives to the traditional service
will meet at 8 p.m. Friday at Hillel,
319 Hillcrest.

Shaw Hall Awareness Wraps will
present a program on job placement
and vocational counseling at 7 p.m.
today in the west lounge.

The Munich Mystery Players will
present "The Mystery of the Holy
Mass" at 8 p.m. Thursday at the
Saint John Student Parish, 327 MAC

_ Ave.

[ meetings. 7_30 p.m. Jhe p,ckagjr|g wj„ mee,
n,ght except Saturday. ?.30 pjn todjy jn (()6 ,nternit|ona|lill Gospe , Center. Nonmembers are welcome,

ng Road. 6-1-28
"Woman Is ... A Day Devoted to

I WANTED for anthology. Women" will present fashion shows
mped envelope. 2 and 8 p.m. Thursday as well as

IviLO PRESS, 1807 East advertisers and campus services for
lis, Los Angeles, California women all day Thursday in the
1.16-1-26 Union Ballroom.

INT? PANICKY? Consider The MSU Veterans Assn. will meet
■alternatives. Pregnancy at 7 p.m. today in the American
ting. 372-1560. 0 Legion Hall. All veterans are invited.

|al HELP by Ph.D.'s All Mother Waddles, director of the
I including math, physics Detroit Perpetual Mission, will speak

uters. Call 351 8629. '« a Communication Dept.
Colloquium at 3 p.m. today in 326
Natural Science Bldg. All are invited.

E in 1972. Learn a
I. Class spaces in Data The democratic Women's Caucus
te currently available at wi" ho,d a parliamentary procedure

|RTAN KEYPUNCH workshop at 7:30 p.m. today at 450
IDEMY. Mornings, Clare St., Lansing. For rides, call

evenings call 485-2992.
ftlS for more information.

The Psychology Club win meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 304 Olds Hall. M.
Ray Denny, professor of psychology,
will speak as part of a "Conversations
in Psychology" series.

The Chess Club will meet at 7 pjn.
today in the West Shaw meeting
room to discuss plans. Bring a set if
possible.

Tower Guard will meet in the
Union formal lobby at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in order to take yearbook
pictures.

By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

$150,000 a year faces a doubtful will face strong opposition again to the CATA board that the
CATA be dissolved and a transit

who department formed.
Lansing also decided that they

would defer any action on the

future in the legislature this this session,
session. Action on the bill is Last session, lobbyist

A bill establishing a expected today. objected to the provision of
Transportation Discretionary Though the bill is Gov. mass transit funds from a fc,lcFund that could provide the Milliken's "number one priority gasoline tax, legislators who did CATA, until a decision has beenfaltering Capital Area Transit on the unfinished legislative not want another tax increase, made one way or the other onAuthority (CATA) with agenda," it is predicted that it disconcerted Detroit legislators the mass transit bill.

who saw the bill accommodating Lansing Councilman Terrythe white suburbs, and others McKane, public safetyoffered stiff opposition to the committee chairman and theTheater De

urges studen
bill, and almost killed it. council's mass transit

IBEDS from $9.99
Kteed. Direct from factory.
*1-0908 Drive a little, saves

Moos il will n

5 FAMILY STORE. 435
I Magnolia Ave. Imported
I. Specializing in Cyrien
l.B-M-26

[ek'SYARN Salel Last day I
• Bulky weights. All
y floss, % price. SAVE I

11-1-26

inuts Personal
ItON: CARL LaFong. please

eet at 7 p.m. today
the show bar, Coral Gables.

Membership and ID ia required. New
memberships will be available at the

Service

unns. 1-1-26

(BIRTHDAY- NIARYI Love
'erybody: Barb, Cass,

|kie", Kerry, Larry, Lucy,
"Mona", Roger,

ly", Steve, Vic. 1-1-26

recreation

BREAK - Acapulco, $189,
Ta!. $159; Hawaii, $269.
Kay! STUDENTOURS, 129
|f»nd River. 351-2650. C

TypingService
INCOME TAX Service - In your
home or our office. TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA.
Phone 487-0772. 10-2-1

FOR QUALITY aervice on stereos,
TV's and recorders THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-1-31

FLUTE LESSONS. Private

I SPRING BREAK

JAMAS $159|IN $229
WJLC0 $189

' call today
Muck at 351-2286

| SUMMER '72 Round trip*219. STUDENTOURS
Grand River, 351-2650.

TYPING THESES and letters, etc.
Rapid accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. C-1-31

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES.
337-1666. C-1-31

transcendental meditation will be
given at 4 p.m. today in Conrad
Auditorium and at 7:30 p.m. today
in 106B Wells Hall.

Charlie Donahue, midwest regional
coordinator of the Students
International Meditation Society, will
present an advanced lecture at 8:45
tonight in I06B Wells Hall.

The MSU Promenaders will meet at
7 p.m. today in 34 Women's
Intramural Bldg. All are welcome.

The Assn. for Recreation and
Leisure Education will meet at 4 p.m.
today in 208 Men's Intramural Bldg.

Green Splash will present "Picture
This" at 8 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday in th
Women's Intramural Building.

Sallye Davis, mother of Angela
Davis, will speak at 8 tonight in the
Vet Clinic Auditorium.

Sigma Delta Chi members should
pay dues before the next meeting.
See Charlie Cain.

Women for Abortion Repeal will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in 34 Union
to plan for the Boston Conference.
All interested are invited.

North American Indian Students of
MSU will meet for a second
organizational meeting at 7:40 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Old College
Hall.

The MSU Paddleball, Racketball
Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in 215
Men's Intramural Bldg. Everyone is
welcome.

Four students who did retail filed

training In London will present a
seminar at 12:30 pjn. today in
Union Parlor A.

Entries for the annual MSU Film
Festival may be brought to the MSU
Broadcasters office through Feb. 15.

The Soaring Club will ground
school and business meeting at 7:30
p.m. today in 30 Union.

Free U classes meeting today: Yoga
- 7 a.m., Green Room, Union;
Abolishing the ASMSU Tax -7 p.m.,
34 Union ; Rugby - 7 p.m., Dirt
Arena, Men's Intramural Building;
Speedreading - 7 p.m., 314 Bessey
Hall; Advanced Auto Mechanics - 7

p.m., 115 Bessey Hall; Men's Rap
Group - 8 p.m., 309 Bessey Hall;
Wine Tasting - call 351-3602 for
details.

People interested in circulating
petitions to end the ASMSU Tax will
meet at 7 p.m. today in 34 Union.

Two art film exhibits on Picasso
and Goya will be presented by the
Dept. of Humanities at 7:30 p.m.
otday in the Kresge Art Gallery.

South Collegiate Fellowship will
present a discussion on "The Effect
of Education and the Home on

Today's Christian Student" at 9
tonight in the Alumni Chapel.

Rutledge said theater faculty
members voted Wednesday night
to establish a

Some theater students will
have the opportunity for the

The bill provides a two cent coordinator, said "the council
raise in the gas tax from seven to doesn't feel up against the wall
nine - cents, earmarking .5 cents
for mass transit.
The bill is said to have less

than a 50 - 50 chance of passing
the legislature, though it should
pass the House more quickly

to make a clear cut decision."
He cited three options

available to the council including
acceptance of the transit
department, possible funding
through the Model Cities
Program and elimination of all
non paying service routes or
both.
According to McKane, the

CATA has enough funds "to
squeak by for the next 20 or 30
days," but it is unclear what will
happen after that.

Linns' steins
(Continued from page one) Lums also advertises

Calumet. The proposal must be first time to work in a summer
approved by Dean Sullivan of stock t(»mP»ny lf a facu,ty
the College of Arts and Letters ProPosal is aPP">ved, according
and Provost John Cantlon, he to Theater Dept. Chairman
said Frank Rutledge.

The thirty students who will
be involved in the program will
perform in the Calumet Opera
House from July 4 through
Labor Day.

. Auditions for thesummerstock
company will be held sometime
In April, Rutledge said.
liie Theater Dept. in past

years has set up an arena in
Demonstration Hall for
performances.

'The problem with

h"'-8,",on "rerH°"rr' ^
^Meanwhile tS^ndSTcSy Lu™ «"<| .;"r,ed t0 "rder hllf-gaUoVpitoten wh'ch'Shou'ldmeanwnue ine Lansing oity another SchUtz draft. He opened hold 64 ounr« nf h«»rCouncil decided Monday night the menu to ^ the rice ho!d 64 ounces of »***. hold
to defer action on the CATA and saw that a„ the 12 0^nce
request for.noreased subsidies ^ had been crossed out ^
Ann nn an Ract l ancino mnhnn

ounces of Lums brew.

Airlift planned
to Bangladesh

an East Lansing motion menu now simp|y read „stein„
He asked for the manager

again but was told that he was
having lunch with another
executive and did not wish to be
disturbed.

eyewitness accounts to support a
fund-raising campaign, focusing

A nationwide appeal for relief °" 10 ™iUi°n Americans
Demonstration Hall, though," funds for the newly independent ^ f'n^ cents *7 SK
Rutledge explained, is that it is nation of Bangladesh will get off J"onth®- Through this, the group
hot and there are never enough the ground today when an East .{J?8 ra,se 85 much 85 *600seats." million.

Apportionment

Lansing minister leaves for India
to make arrangements. Day lived in India from 1951
Warren J. (Bud) Day, through 1961 and visited there

international minister for the in 1970. He said he planned to
United Ministries of Higher make contacts with the
Education at MSU, leaves today government, other relief agencies
for India and Bangladesh to and personal contacts which

(Continued from page one) prepare for an upcoming airlift have been suggested to him by
sponsored by a local relief fund. Bengali students at MSU.

He reiterated his belief that ^ay is the overseas director of Several hundred people in nine
the Republicans is desire a the Emergency Relief Fund, Inc. regions in the U.S. are involved
partisan solution, which he (ERF) a locally based with ERF, dthough the group is
describes as "impossible." organization which was created still laying groundwork.

recently as a successor to the Including its predecessor
''The constitution and Bangladesh Student organization in Lansing, nearly

. legislature established this body Organization to provide $400,000 has been raised
to eliminate the political economic aid to refugees from through their efforts,
horse-trading that occurred in the war-torn country. It operates ERF officials hope to have air
the legislative process," he said. a national headquarters in South transportation donated by an

Pointe Plaza in Lansing. airline, but indicate costs of theBoth chairmen hope that a q „ y be makjng airlift will be borne by
compromise can be reached, but arrangements for an Airlift of participants and not taken outtheir optimism is reserved and Understanding which is of relief funds. They hope tothe chances for successful scheduled for late February. The climax their efforts with a
reapportionment by the airlift will include a flight of national observance on March 25
Legislative Apportionment approximately 150 Americans — Bangladesh Day.Commission is nil. Though chosen throughout the country
neither chairman expressed to travel to Bangladesh to survey
support of judicial tbe damage and then take their
reapportionament they ccept the message to the American people,
probability that it will fall to the Upon their return, thev are
hands of the Supreme Court. scheduled to present their

1-10 copies 70
11 -99 copies .... 60
100-249 copies . .

. 250 up 40

Thief executes' Vignon art heist
PARIS (AP) — A large 17th of the most noted religious

century painting of the paintings in Paris churches, but
beheading of St. John the no estimate of its value was
Baptist was cut from its frame available,
and stolen over the weekend
from the Church of St. Gervais. A priest at the church said the
The painting, 6 by 9 feet, was painting had been crudely cut

by Claude Vignon, known as from its frame, leaving a section
Vignon the Elder, who was born that included a foot of the
in 1593. It is reputed to be one executioner.

PRICED TO SELL

|"es between East
V "id Williamston with
1,^, brick home, 5P • 35 x 45* barn, hasI*1**- 45- X 20' pole
■f Mloand tool house.
1^° acres cultivated and

Pasture with wood
I MCreel<, flows yearf More acres available.
I" Pays the taxes. Call■eachout 482-6461.

Ch0UT & GARDNER
REALTORS
371-1930

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING. Offset, best

quality at reasonable prices. THE
COPY SHOPPE, 54 East Grand
River. Phone 332-4222. C-1-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses,
term papers. IBM, carbon ribbon,
Math/Greek symbols. Beit rates.
Call 351-4619. 0-10-1-28

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. For quick
but quality Ph.D. work. Call Grace
Rutherford, 349 2434. B-1-1-26

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM 351-8961. 0-1-26

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscript*, general typing. IBM.
22 years experience / 349-0850.
C-1-31

Transportation
NEED RIDE to Cleveland area any

weekend. Will shere expenses. Call
337-0189. S-5-1 -28

Wanted

I d°cora,in9 VOur■
BARGAIN

pjfss■17.c ' 8 d "udenti.

NEEDED: 1 volunteer to teach guitar
at BTS, and 1 volunteer to do
secretarial work at Boy's Club.
Transportation provided. Call
353-4400 for details. 1-1-26

SERIOUS MINDED college girl, 21,
would like to babysit. Own
transportation. Reference!.
361-3764. 3 1-28

U)E KN0U) HE'S NOT AN
EA6LE BECAME HE
CAN'T £TANP HEIGHTS

MOOSUSKI at the GABLES
7 -9 pm WED., JAN. 26

Another great MOOSUSKI bash at the Gables! Happy
hour prices during the meeting ski flicks - info on Aspen
and Steamboat - DOOR PRIZES!

Membership and id required. Memberships will
be available at the door. 353-5199. 2-5 pm M - I

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh

Yogi

Transcendental meditation Is a natural spontaneous tech¬
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his life.

Introductory Lecture

TODAY, WED. JAN. 26
4:00 pm Conrad Auditorium

Rick Rains

7:30 pm 106B Wells
Charlie Donahue

for information call 351-7587

Gordon

A V

% Feb. 6-8pm
MSU Auditorium

A.

TICKETS $3.50 on saleTuesday at Union/
Campbell's & Marshall's

Now you're on yourway up.

Some people think getting to the
top means scaling skyscrapers.

At Hoover, the top is on the
fourth floor. Of a neat brick build¬
ing. On tree-lined streets. In a
quiet town. Where the air is fresh.
And the horizon is sky.

That's where you'd start.
But not necessarily where

you'd stay.
Hoover has 13 plants in 8 coun¬

tries on 5 continents.
Two-thirds of the

f ,r-\ ;} s ^ wasn t a oaa year, eitner.
21.000 Hoover people 1970, Hoover's total
work outside U.S.A. ^ ^ sa'es were over $346Youdon't have to go. v-* r - ^ ' "•

university.
Or you might go to one of

Hoover's 200 Field Offices. And
learn how we move over 80 differ¬
ent home products.

Whatever you do, you'll grow
fast. You'll have to. Just to keep
up. Hoover's a fast growing com¬
pany.

First half sales in '71 were

up 14%.
The year before

wasn't a bad year, either.

You might stay at
Hoover's home office. Go
into marketing, finance,
manufacturing, engineer¬
ing.Take graduate courses
at the local colleges and L

Wmillion.
i .1(1 ; I i J1 So, if you want to go
SMl- \S? i tV j-uP' down to your place-
I i jll'l * ^ * fment office,
v ® U 1 h , ; ;( Sign up for an iiSign up for an inter-

lll ii m ! I view. We'll be on campus
'-"ijiif February 9th.

(To about the 68th floor.)
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Hit musical

to show in

Auditorium
"Promises, Promises," the hit

Broadway musical with a Burt
Bacharach score, will be
presented at 8:15 tonight in the
MSU Auditorium.
The show, based on the movie,

"The Apartment" is the fourth
in MSU's Broadway Theater
Series.
Written by Neil Simon, author

of ten successive hit Broadway
shows, "Promises, Promises" is
the story of an engaging bumbler
in a big corporation's
headquarters who wins
promotions by lending his
apartment to executives for
illicit nights out.
The musical's score, by Burt

Bacharach and Hal David,
includes popular tunes like "Do
You Know the Way to San
Jose?," "The Look of Love,"
and the title song, "Promises,
Promises."
Tickets are available in the

Union Ticket Office.

Promise her anythingThis is one of the comedy scenes from "Promises, Promises" which will be performed
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in the Auditorium. The Neil Simon book has music and lyrics by Burt
Bacharach and Hal David.

'The Cage' allegorically
reflects society

Wednesday ,_Jan^

^GETITFH
REVC

ANEW

5..eO
10% EX1rRA
■ ■ HtiilLwtm
FOR M.S.U. STUDENTS & FACULTY

1
1

revolutionaries discover that in
the very act of destroying false
ideals of power, they are
compelled to construct their

More than just a dramatic own myths. Genet insists that it

By DONOVAN REYNALDS
State News Critic

sick society. As Hatchet says to "Would you steal and rob?"
the audience after he stabs Jive asks Al. "No, you wouldn't,
to death: "I have done your will, because you have money in your
your will!" pocket and you don't have to."
The play is fundamentally a Although it describes the

performance, "The Cage" is a is only by the fantasies of the SU5tle and complex investigation horror and brutality of prisonviolent confrontation. It is not
what I had expected. Because it exist as it is.
is a play written and produced Similarly, as

that society continues to

The Cage
by ex-convicts of San Quentin progresses, the madman plays a
prison, I anticipated that the variety of roles — general, priest,
play would be a realistic or judge — and Al and Doc indulge
naturalistic statement about him in his fantasies. They realize
prison life, such as John that the madman's charades are

of the social sources of life, the play is not primarily a
repression. The playwright, Rick call for prison reform or a
Cluchey, avoids the protest against the injustices of
revolutionary temptation to cast the American judicial system,
societal problems in simplistic or Instead it is an intricate and
black and white terms. The profound statement about the
prisoners are murderers, and as mythic structures of society,
cruel and barbaric as the rest of which we create and to which

Herbert's "Fortune and Men's exactly that. These are the societ (the ^ incidental,v we give obeisance, in order to
Eyes" attempted to be. I was mythic structures of repression are as cruel to each other as they hide from the ugly truths aboutsurprised that instead it was a which mirror society s own. The are to the prisoners)> But th; ourselves. Of the desperate needrather intellectual and abstract only difference is that the prisoners realize their'own true for revolutionary change, "The
statement about society as a
whole, of which the prison is
only a microcosm.

prisoners are conscious that
these structures are false and
illusory, while society as a whole

nature, while society cannot Cage" is clear and poignant
admit to its own barbarism. * testimony.

There are four prisoners in the clings to the notion of the
cage, all murderers or accused reality, the necessity of those
murderers: Al, a crippled, structures which make the whole
homosexual black; Doc,
hillbilly redneck American (The

world a "cage."
The Indian, the "green-faced

Real America?); and Hatchet, an one," is the symbol of naivete
obviously deranged madman.
Into their cell is thrown a young

and innocence. He is out of
place in the cage for he does not

Indian, Jive, who is to be tried understand and cannot accept
for a murder which he insists he the mythic structures which are
did not commit. The young man imposed upon him; he refuses to
is warned immediately: "There play along. After a mock trial
ain't no goddamn justice, and if Jive is killed, for death is the

price which must be paid by all
of those who cannot conform to
the rules of the cage. This is true
either in a literal sense, or in a
symbolic sense, as in the death
of identity by^ absorption into a

you stop expecting it you won't
be disappointed."
There is only one prop on the

stage — an open toilet. The
prisoners are the sewage of
society, a society which would
prefer to ignore them.
The play calls to mind the

work of Jean Genet, who in
"The Balcony" showed
revolutionaries attempting to
abolish a system of power based
on mythical images. But the

. Happy Hour Prj

MOOSUSKI NIGHT
at the

GABLES!
Wed. Jan. 26

Membership & ID required

Announcing the opening . . .

University Inn
Barber Shop

JIMMIE BORN
Suite 806

Appointments Only
1100 Trowbridge Road
East Lan5ing,Michigan 48823

phone 351-1110
351-5500

DOMINO'S the pizza people
of MSU of

long Special. This
Complex 30c off tota

Offer good any night from
4:30 - 9:00 during the week
January 26th through
February 2.

This coupon good at Trowbridge Shop only

30c off price of order
- have coupon m

_ filled out. •"

when driver arrives 5

Call 351-7100 for
HOT, FREE, FAST

Just show your I.D. card at the cash register
and get a extra 10% discount at your Revco Discount Center; |

211E.Grand River Avenue

THAT'S 10% OFF REVCO'S ALREADY LOW,
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON EVERYTHING!11

REVCO...YOUR KIND OF STORE...WITH YOUR KIND OF THINGS.
ALL AT LOW, EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES.

MISS BRECK
HAIR SPRAY
Regular, super-hold and unscented.
13. ounce aerosol can.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY

BALSAM
PLUS PROTEIN
For easy to manage hair.
36 ounce plastic bottle.

J***! I
W

w
62c

BRYLCREAM
HAIR GROOM
A little dab'll do you.
4ounce tube.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY 92c

KOTEX or

MODESS
Regular and Super.
Box of 40.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY *1.32

GENERAL ELECTRIC
MAGICUBES
Flash without batteries.
Twelve flashes to a sleeve.

DISCOUNT PRICE

8»

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY $1.16

- EXCLUDING CIGARETTE A
TOBACCO PRODUCTS.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY

EDGE
PROTECTIVE
SHAVE
It's the gel that protects your skin. II
6}/a ounce can. I

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY

2 EVEREADY
9-VOLT
BATTERIES
Get the cat, not ^ copy-cat.
Two batteries to a pack.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U. JLl
DISCOUNT YOU PAY W*

REVCO BRAND
100 mg.
VITAMIN C
Each tablet contains
lOOmg. Vitamin C.
100 tablets to a bottle.

REVCO'S LOW. EVERYDAY * — V

DISCOUNT PRICE —
WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U. C

DISCOUNT YOU PAY m

* STUDENT-FACULTY DISCOUNT OFFERED
ONLY AT EAST LANSING STORE.

REVCO,
DISCOUNT

L CENTERS j

EVERY DAY IS SAVINGS DAY ON EVERYTHING AT REVCO!

OPEN MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P M
211 EAST GRAND RIVER PHONE 351 7040

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING DISCOUNT CHAIN!

'he


